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FAIR; TO OUR
READERS
FAIR TO OUR
ADVERTISERS
All Star Basketball
Tilt Climaxes Drive
January Thirtieth
Marshall county's organi-
zation in • . the nationwide
drive against. infantile par-
alysis has been steadily gain-
ing momentum in the past
week and the local campaign
is to open at lull blast Mon-
day, January 16, when the
March of Dimes program is
started. L'Ansual interest is
eXpected to be shown during
the 1939 drive, for, unlike in
previous years, 50 per cent
of all money collected in this
county fis to be used locally
in fighting the dread disease.
County_ -Oltiliman—llarold
Holland stated Tuesday that
the organization in MarshhIt.
county has been.almoat •com-
pleted, and that cans, hear-
ing the wordi "loin the
March Of Dimes" and exhort-
ing the public to wear a but-
'ton in the fight, will be
placed at various locations In
the county Monday.
Prise For School Pupils
Cards wit convenient
places for putting 10 dimes
are to be distributed to the
school children and clubs
around the county. As added
Inducement, a cash prize will
be given to the child filling
the most cards with dimes.
The Benton theatre will give
a, free admission to any show •
upon the presentation of a
card filled with dimes at the
door. These cards, as' a0011
as they are filled with the
required ten dimes are to be
mailed." to the President of
'-.the IMted States, and later
half of the money will bp
returned to Jim Ed Cross,
Treasurer of the local group,
to be used under the direction
of the Marshall county com-
mittee. "
The art4 'will Catitinue at
top speed for two weeks, '
closing January 30 with an
All-star basketball game.
All Star Ball Game
In a report of activities
Mr. Holland says:
, At a meeting in the Coun-
ty School Superintendent's
office Saturday morning of
all the high sap:lot -miperin-
tendents in the county with
County School Superintend-
ent Hollad Rose, and :COun-
ty Chairman Harold Holland,
an all Star Basket Ba—Game.
was arranged the final
drive _to-re- funds to fight
Infantile Paralysis and the
celebration of the President's
Birthday in Marshall county
January 30th.
The eight teams represent-
ing the eight high schools in
.the county were grouped to-
gether in two different
groups by drawing numbers
from a hat as follows: In
one Group Benton, Hardin,
Calvert City and Sharpe. In
the other Birmingham, Brew-
ers, Gilbertsville and Aurora...
The three Star Players from
each of these teams will be
selected between now and
January 30 by a county ath-
letic committee assisted by
all local fans attending games
played between times at the
different high school courts
over the county on their reg-
ular schedule. So get, a sched-
ule of your local team and
attend every game possible
that you may have a hand
in helping select ,the three
best players pn our team to
represent your community in
the All Star Game.
Ted Chambers, Water Boy
The county All Star Teems
will ponsist of twelve players
on each team selected as out-
filled above and their names
will be published in this pa-
per on Friday, Jan. 27. The
players. from Benton, Hardin,
Calvert • City, and Sharpe Will-
be known ati' the Greens Mid'
will be coaehed by Mr.---fEr-
nest Fitter. Supt. Ted Cham-
bers will be:mascot and wat-
er boy for this team. The
(Continued on Page 5)
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"In The Service Of Mar8hall\retZT4,
-ro
s. Cox
omaine
nton's post-'
wife suffer-
of ptomaine
Poisoning Smdar afternoon
bout 610 .p. Mr. and
Mrs. , who had . dined
with Mrs. Cox's relatives,
were in very rious condi-
tion for; Ia1iost three hen
but later knprov d. No other'
attacks Of the (Ming i.‘re
reported. 1
Johnson Speaks At
Jackson Day Dinner
--t.
, Lieutenant-Governor' Keen
Johnson addressed the dele-
gations from Weat Kentucky
counties 'attending the Jack-
sonin Day Dinner t the Cobh
Hotel in Pedue h SaturdaSt
night. Lieuten t-Governor
1 Johnson, introdured by Joe
IT; Lovett; State! Commander
of the American I tegion, made
no definite 
statel 
ents as to
whether he would be a can-
Ididate in' this yeers gnberna-
itorial campaign.
Among those a tending the
dinner, held for
of making up th
campaign'deficit
and Mrs. A. A.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ri
Benton.
The young dau
and Mrs. Guy B
lacerations and
about the face, .w
out the door of a
Saturday night.
was driving on t
Benton. when g
a curte _ate' car
the purpose
Democratic
were Mr.
Nelson and
y Smith of
hter of Mr.
ra suffered
.abrasions
en she fell
automobile
he family
streets of
ng around
door flew
open and the young girl was-
thratfn to' tffe i1 street.
Stillborn L'azzghter
of Mr. and Mrs. John
Strow Buried Tues.
Martha l June trOw, still--
born daughter• o 'Mr. and
Mrs. Joint Stro ,„ A ent oil , -
ho was delivered at the
'verside Hospital, Paducah,
0.00', January .9. was hur-
led Tuesday in, the Strow
cemete4 - at Bentr. 
,In addilion to er parents
the infant is sunived by her
grandparents, ,Mr„; and MrsA
R. R. MeWaters„Benton, and
Clint Strom-. Fultbn, Ky.
— 
SERVICES AT THE
BENTON M. E. CHURCH
,
The sub pect for discussion
hv the Patitor at Benton
.Methodist church next Sun-
day ai the eleven o'clock'
hour will be "The -.Heroic
!Thief." .or the time necessary
for' salvation .. 
.
: "in the Othe Fellow's
Place" wo be 'th theme for
the vesper senyi es at five
o'clock. . ' . .
Sunday ! schncil t 0:45 A.
M., and * cordial welCome is
given all who W11 come to
any serviee at - is church..
WPA Librciry Now
1-en To IrOlie
which honks 'hav been' col-
The WPA li:rary, for
lected for the pa lew weeks,
is open to , the uiic, . and
everyone jai invit d te take
advantagej,o the eading Ma-
terials now: cats g ett. The
library is located , at the Le-
gion . 1Ial1,t- the 'statewideWP
A Recreational .Department
center in Marshall county.'
-A librarian will be on duty
every week day I from: 7:00
o'elock in the mcirning to 5
in, the, afternoon.. The books
now available are mostly,' fic-
tion but the library is • ex-
petted tc11,1 the enla*ed to cov-
er every source of literature.
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET
ENLARGING GARAGE
Phillips Chevrolet COmpany
announces parchase of the
bitilding adjacent to theirs,
housing the Houser-Anderson
Lunch 'and PoolroOm0 which
is to be used as. a bPdy re-
pair shop. The luncboom is
being •nioved to the lurlding
between Big Nick's
and Alia Ford Motor
any.
Curtis. Overby, who former-
ly operated a restaurant in
Benton will have a lunch
room in the front end of the
building,, bOught by Phillips:
J. P. Ooom, Kuttau:a
Possible Candidate
In si letter to the Tribune-
Democrat, .f. Purdy Doom
annoances his intentions of
enteribg this years campaign
foe the office of State, Rep-
resentative. He is!, a young
.nian, 28 years of age, 4114
served during' the 1938 ses-
sions of :the General Assem-
bly, as Clerk in the House of
Representatives. His formal
announcement will folloW in
a latter issue of this- paper.
Mrs. Rosa Hamlet, Bentot
Route 2, brought an egg int
the Tribune-Democrat lar
week that can be describe],
only as being gourd-sha
The egg is approxima g.
three inches long, and at tan
smaller end is about thtl,ed
quarters -of Ian inch in diAdo,
eter. This diameter -is wary
same for a little \over om
third ht the eggl and t st_
it swells into a bulb
F'ilbeck-Cann Ha
4 Licensed Direct
Evan r'enr----nliiktori of
firm of • iFilbeck and
melt the State'Beerd of
biliners , and Funeral
tor* Exa_mination in De
liter and su9cessfully obt
Director's lie
on ! already
.er's license •
. and Mrs.
Otto Cann :Twit
eral Direc.,,torr
tr4
IRV
WEEK'S SUBSCRIBERS
FOR TRIBUNE-DEMOCR,IEK
'The'. following subsc r lonc°4
renewed their 'subscription,
the 'Tribune-Democrat sin
-the last issue:
J. M. Bradley frr
'Clint Roney
Lei Byers
Mont Travis
W. D. Crow
Paul Jones .
HA: dpBe1. ne1 
Cage..
V. 
yo n g
.1 Karnes.t.T
Scott Bastin
John Rayburn
E. Crosby
his Funeral-
Mr. Pennin
his Embal
now he, M
Filheck inc
licensed Fu
There will b.e a meeting o
the W. 0. W. 'at the Amerl
can Legion,. Hall, just out i
Benton on the, .Mayfield hig ;
way, Friday night, Januar) .
20, at 7 :Oa p. m. All me& '
bets are urged to be prese:'
as!!  effieers fOr thet com
yer are to be elee ed.
H. II. RAYBITR, , Sep"
HOUSE BURNS
.MONDAY NIGHT
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b
of
ha
ner•
tween ho-
'played by .0'-
an impeetinent
id \leader, played
who in this pie-
his debut as a
Mantic star. Five
times by Johnny
Larry Warren and
are introduced, and
()table feature is the
, ion of Jimmie Fid-
.'do's • famous movie
I"' tator yvho plays him-
e Venuti's swing band
ed the zaptivating
EZ MAD
MANTON"
".The Mad Miss Manton"
opens with 2 shows tonight
land will be shown again Fri-
Jan. 13, with a matinee
at 3 p. m. night 7 and 8:45
p. rn. ,A romance, a murder
mystery, and a comedy of er-
rors ebinprise the triple
themes of "The Mad ,Miss
Manton," Istarring- vehicle for
Barbara' Stanwyck and Henry
Fonda.-
Fonda Portrays a y ung
newspaper editor and Miss
Stanwyck a willful so iety
girl in the offering, which
revolves around her efforts
to solve a double killing with
which she has become involv-
The romance grows from
inging editorial which
nda wriles concerning the
tht aghtless end sensational
escapades of Miss Stanwyck
and her thrill-seeking social-
ite friends. Plenty, of exciting
moments are furnished when
the killer endectvars to silence
Miss Stanwyck before she can
reveal his identity to the po-
lice. •
Sam evene, Stanley Rid-
ges, Frances Mercer, Vicki
Lester, Ann Evers, Whitney
Bourne and Penny Singleton
have important supporting
roles.
Saturday, January 14, with
4 shows 14-7-9, story as
thrill-pack as the gild Mex-
'-ln beck ;country against
'clX it takes place is told
the latest "hopstong-Cas-
drama, "In .01d *ex-
49.- William Boyd, George
iyes and Russell Hayden
pity the thief roles in e Story
/Mich fbr excitement, in;
lance and suspense has not
'been :equalled in a long ;,ime.
"In Old Mexico," thetfirst
sequel in the history of the
Ilopalong Cusidys, shows
what greet ipterest there can
be in the rontinuation of the ,
story of a former success. In
it "the foX" breaks out of
jail, bent 'on revenge against
"IlopPY" and the :wealthy
"Gonzales" family of Mexico,
who has{e 'put- him there.
When be' 'Murders young,
"Gonzales" in anticipation of
seizing "the, father's fortune,
"floppy." ind 'his saddle-
mates crossi the Rio Grande.
Sunday and Monday, Jan.
15-16 with 3 shows Sunday
2-4-8:30 and 3 shows Mon-
day 3-7-8:45. The principal
players rof "Heart of the
North" are Dick Foran,,
Gloria Dickson, Janet Chip.-1
man, Patric Knowles, An-
thony Aeerill and Allen Jen-
kins. 1 I
Thematically, the picture
will, tell a,story of adventure,,
romance, !conspiracy, danger
and duplicity in the rugged
wilds of Alaska. Its hero is
a member of the Royal Can
adian Mounted Police, The
villians are a slick and ruth-
less band! of thieves of gold
ore and , fur. The principal
suspect happens to be the
father of the girl whom the
hero loves. When he is' sus-
pended from the Lorce, he is
saved froM 1.
couple '4 friends,
trio combine,' alter a sensa-
tional airplane chase, to ap-
prehend the real criminal.
"PECK'S BAD BOY
WITH' THE CIRCUS"
Croits-country with the pret-
ty bareback rider are among
the. gay !monientS in "Vech's
Bad Boy!: With 4rhe. Circus."
Others t,featured in' the cast
are Ann Edgar Ken-
nedy,
MvFarla
t!rs. .
Spanky
ouise Beav-
GEBERTSVILLE
ment. They have a strong
!team and shonld cause trou•
t ble for the hest grade team,in the county,
SHARPE 111 NEWS
We are sure this is going
to he a suckessful year of
'39 and !especially we want
:
this last -seta:ger to be. Of
course the itiors are look-111 SCHOOL NOTES ing forward with ,higher •
Tuesday and Wednesday,
January 17-18 with a matinee
Wednesctay at 3 p. m. Night.
7 and 8:45 p. In. SUggested
by, the famous 'Peck's Bad
Boy" stories which delighted
readers a generation ago,
"Peck's Bad Boy with the
Circus," stars Tommy Kelly
in .the first! of a new series
concerning t he delightful ad-
veniures of the .young fiction
hero.
Tommy Kelly is seen as the
fun loving Bill Peck in a role
said .to be really human -with
an itinerant circus. When the
show's star bareback rider!
sprains her ankle, the boy
goes on in her place in full
disguise, and propelled by a
wire guided by the lion tam-
er, enacts a hilarity-packed
scene. Taming the lions in his
own riotous fashion, racing
The llovja$eta. started
939 iv' 
7
row • victory-
ver Br 19.. The Yel-
wjacke off to a nice
ad but willed under a con-
eerted lilew4rs rally. Friday
ight th rtsville boys
iouriev t Bimt4n for. a game
with the recent onquerers of
Calvert City. Ths game 'takes
on a new imp rtance after
Benton ,,hande the highly
touted Wildcat their first
defeat. aturdafr night the
highly imports t game with
13irm ingpam will take the
Marshall, county spotlight.
Again we urge you to see
this gain if possible,
Friday afterroon the Gil-
bertsvillel Eighth Grade will
go to Brewers toAtake part
in the Eighth Grade Tolima-
,
bertily.
1 Ini the bedr
for o venieace,
or ill eu.. The
story home by
MOM 4a des'
And\resn
prisingly\low. You don't even have
txtension:\ Just telephone the Busin
hopes for the future.
The Greep Devils were de-
feated by .he Heath Pirates
last Friday night. But even
if defeat was their draw, we
tan truthfully say they real-
ly did play good bail. Ths
score was by eleven pointa.
The Chanips will go to Lone
Oak' Tuesday night. There
are going to be several fans
go to see the game and hope
with great siheerity ,,at vic-
tory will he ours if not we
can "take it." The boys were
victorious of them before by
one nont. ,
The' 'Sharpe music depart-
ment is planing on enter-
ing the Interscholastie Con-
test at 11furray. At least some
will be entered.
"justiee without wisdom is
impossible."—Fronde.
tep Marat
, I. t Li why, if yo
telephone 
ve \ two-story home or a large. 
dd osnfort and convenience f
the telphone instrument is no only desimahle
t is al an aided protection in case fire, burglary
e protection add convenience are •vided in a Pm-
eitension upstai In this type of house, too: the bed-
Me location.
bier, the cost of this
k$
BY! liurr
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Take a,vantagé
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CiivE A 04
dded telephone Fonvenience is sow
o fill out an or er blank to get as
Office,
that will pve you
Punctnreless ser-
i
id Insure Safe'
worst; Drivix
ions. I
EL ' S HEALTHIER
CILICKg4. Immediate delivery
-offiefally blo tested' ov-
e nment appr ed. Order
.4:19 chicks nn
-lit-20 yea gg Contest
"inners Hi st. livability
'7 Contests- - instructive
i • Ileitis. Illinois .Hatchery,
:tucah Ky. 643p-39pd
WANTED
Hogs, cattle and calves.
Veals preferred on Mondays.
and Thursdays. Also buy and
sell good mach cows. L. F.
Holley, Benton Route 1. rts
I WANT TO BORRO.
some money on .first
.be repaid
rt-
g age against ho at six
per ,cent in oneyto
ith y. Address
Box 29, are Tribur Dem-
oerat, Benton, Ky. rbs
FORCLE: 50 acr
3 rooin house and o
ings. 1-4 mile from 0 al-
ley church and who , loca-
ted 1 mile nort was of Scale.
Price $1,000. S al down pay-
ment. remai on easy
terms. Rests for selling,
work in omobile Shop.
Marvie S ien, 312 West
Maryland St., Evansville, Ind.
elemlOod
I WOULE1 LI TO BUY
Your Hogs, Catt and Veal
Calves. Vents efeer d on
Tuesday; also.- y nd sell
first class mil iws.
. F. F. ORTII
• Itioate 6, Be on,.
Phone: Sharpe Exchange
July 1,'39pd
com
stafte
'Work,
Batte
Alemi
- Get• o
job d
Wr
•
er it is
complete
ely equ
to do th
ody. and
Rairing
hg and
31'1 rices
e. All
Males fr.
breeders-as
Early order
13nrchose
- Ky. "14g
Purchase.," .
• t. Jae •n
ry, Mayfield,
in the Jackson
Fl7pd
FOR SA
89 Acre farm, five
11011,4, in first class; co i ion.
dna; uthor optbuildingis.
Olse ding Plow.'
rn riller 'and fertilizer.
(artDen narrow. Smoothing
harrow. Vulcan Breaking
Mow. S ngle Shbvel Rastus
plow ,an fertiliaer, Disc har-
row. eCormick Deering
'Mower. ' ay Rake, 1925 qad-
ile. five year old Mor-
.0n stal 'on- One eight year
old Spa hob jack. One isix
year old •.mare. Ode three
•Meer old l work horse. One
tri'enty nnths old haese.
en months old Male
yiellow Jersey milch
One thi
colt. On
COW. ,
All lo
f rm o
arpe,
For S
milt no
surface
Herbert
tah,
'FOU.N
tfltia in.
etbo
Own
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ChevrOl
-BIBLE INSTITUTE
JANUARY 18, 1939
ated On the, abpve
e • , mile South." ?if
Cy.'See or write
TRAVIS
ton, Ky:, 'or see
he. farm. .
E SOLD AT ONCE
le: 54' acre Fa
h of'alma
to
hard
asonable.
Route 4; Pa.
JI.Bpd
out tw weeks
fice P .1-
ck-
urse by
Phillips
The Clarks River Baptist
church of Graves etiunty- has
arranged for the following
speakers in a Bible Institute
program beginning, Wednes-
day night,' Jan. 18.
Jan. 18 at 1:00 P. M., Rev.
Clark: At 8:00 P. M.,
'Rev., RObert Clark. '
January 19 at 700 P. M.
Rev. Byron Cullen. At 8:00
P, M., 'Rey. L. R. Riley.'
ustine
we
• expert
echani
•der„ W
•.qharg
January 20 at 7:00 Pr M.
Rev. J. W. Bass. At 8:00 Pi
M., Rev. H. W. Hargrove •
January 21, at 7:00 P. M.,
ev. A M. Johnicin. t 8:00
M., Revi. A. C,
Song services wil
each _evening at 6: 5. The
public is cordially invited to
attend , all services.
T. L. Campbell, PastorF
County 'Boards of.
rgation Ntoned..•
,Co nty boards of registr
lion a LI purgation, for 193
were med by the state
board :at 'ts annual meeting
at Frankfo t late Tuesday'.
Charles K, OConneI1, clerk
.of the -Court •f, Appeals, ;is
Chairman of the 'state board.
Marion C. TioNyi of Vert
sailles is ,.the Demo atic and
4, Matt Chilion'of
the Republic An membe
I. .Reed, Coleman , iley
and Talks Bleck, were na ed
in -Marshall County.
AMBULANCE CALLS
Mrs. RufuTrit-eul, Kfrkey
Route. 1, was removed from
the Mayfield- hospital to .her
home January 7, by the Lint-
Roberts ambulante service. -
Tom B. Edwards, KirkseY
Route 2, was rushed to the
Mayfield, hospital Monday,
January 9, by the 'Linn4Rob-
erts ambulanee service.
' Mr. and Mrs. W. B. H -
ting and Mrs.- Marvin Cii.p
were , visitors in Benton Sat-
urday.- •
! Mr. and Min, k. N. Hol 
Were 'Visitors in Birmingham
Friday, '
• Mr. and Mrs. Elworth Nev-,
UM wtre the week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Chandler.
\rennin .Kelly, of Cincinnati
spent 'last' week in thel, coun-
ty . with relatives.
Mr. and :Mrs. Ti. Co Locker
were visitors in Benton Sat-
urday.
1
 
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Cox
and son, James Harvey, Miss
Lu Nell ,Noles were visitors
in Benton Saturday.
1 Mr: and Mrs. Percy 'Wyattand son Bak, Mr. and; Mrs.Wayne Wyatt and Miss; kad-
lyn WyaW were visitors in
nton Saturday.
• 
 
- 1
Robert Firer, who is at-
tending school at Murray
spent the week end with his
parents, Me. and 'Mrs., G. T.
Fiser.
Mr. and Mrs. pee Dr en
and Mr. and, Mrs. CI de
Chumbler and children were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Chandler. .
Mrs. Stilley . Wyatt „ and
• Mrs. ,,Florence Nunley of Ben-
ton were. the Sunday, guests
of Mrs. W. W. •WilsOn and
Miss Josephine Wilson: ,
Mr. and Mrs. AubrY Ge
and son were • the 'Sunday 
guests of Mr,. and Mrs. '14 C.
Locker: ,
, Mrs.' S. S. Lowery', Mrs, M.
O. English hfri.`G. L. Wyatt,
Mrs. Jelinnwery, Mr. :and
,Mrs. Ra.stus Lowerk Were
visitors in Be an Saturday.
spent Friday 
n*
. 
linidMrs. Pigs distinctive
oust 's. 
Notable,-wvETerh:ri:l.islesnyes,ig.bitreeindrnegar.dtishietn.eafie 
raL: gwvel4i"ewkranite. h a flOurish. j flourisl?ett
*hen putting his on the 'det-d 
line.
This week's simile-as 1111-
formative as a Ty.4... em-
gee.
,ne ShopPard. We wish especially
to thank Dr. Washburn for
his long contipued service.
Bro. Gough for his consoling
words, the choir for the b au-
tiful songs', Lin-ROberta foil
their service. Also Oiose
:sent flowers. May eitid's rich-
est blessing rest upon ei!erf
one is our prayer-The Fam-
ily.
ee writing the first r..
in Bent ha of this column, . he
ps
Mr. anditin Indians went to Mar.
dler weralikd scored only two field
Saturday. .. in losing to Murtay
; . Miss •GaVilehool 23-13. , Welcome
. .
urday nighboYs, welcome. back. •
Mrs. L. D. If '
yfile ' .0? THANKS
' Mr, and NI .
.linm an son,, a Ci lake th
\
la nieth-
vittitors in Paducah I: our neigh-
. Mrs:. J. A: Greenfiels for their
,
the week end at. 
. es. 
Harifi 
' 
ti during the
• of our bus-'Mr.relativ
and Mrs. Ti. D., J W lt
GLADE NEWS
Miss Anna Lee Allen, Mr.
Gly,fin Simpson, Mr.
Jeters and wife, all of
well spent 'last Stint* pith
Mr.j and Mrs. Henry 13
Mr. Robert Jgters and
froM Detroit spent the boll-
day with . his 'parents.
•lifr. add. Mrs. -Floyd Dar-
nell, Mr. and Mrs. L. Cope,
.all .from Detroit, Mich.. spent
Christmas with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cope
and M. Darnell. • , I
Mr, Henry Burd spent last
Monday in-- Hardin.
Mr. Jeff ',Rudd is on the
have moved to Gilbe? 
sick list.
•
where Mr. Holley is e 
r. and 
Mr\  HALL'let and daughter.
d Margaret wer.
itors in 
an the State of Ken
Benton Saturtr usiness December
,ASSETS
verdrafts) 
By EDWA-R-D- BRANDON pment ' oblige
With a brandishing of
'ed
tomahawks and a prolonged 
and political
batle-ery the Benton Indians, It debentures  
January 6, sallied forth on
the enemy's hardwOod and
,her banks,'  1
within a period of thirty two
. t
minutes made their. triumph-
'°'6000.00,
cat's"
.4eleets,inatr cas
fu
i , .• skin. Beginning with 
ant exit with a large 
"wild.h6.:11:than bank rernise
-1 1)4Giablarrilaarslmeenif h•otfi
successful
yhie p
goal
l- 
1 
Wa'It•iisngb!tn_k• .;
tain'the Indians took an ear, 
- 
11
ur .. 1...... '•ly lead which they success- ...!..
. ..
fully Maintained against the :•4';" r-'
hapless* Calvert City aggre- eel  
gation until almost the' half bi„,,.4.
'at web time they 'were ber uals
,
invulnerable defense the Tribe days
gath '
ing and presenting an almost her 41,._
• overnment
Ans • .  
trailing by one.-- point. Rally-
snapped back and :retaining Mnj
Rhoctical 
" I their higher tally to a photo- id .1.
graphic finish broke the line 
of defeats that has been their
misfortune to have. , The
high pointers of this game
were captain and co-captain 
1
Joe Jones and John "Lefty"
Smith respectively. the latter
who played remarkable ball
in the. fleeting - moments of
the Imbroglio.
Beginning the New Year
in - they proper manner ,• Mr.
Paul Bryant went to Chem-
University of Illinois he at- 
fOoinc,,,,,,Tding\a -paign, Illinois. where et the
tended the' National Associa-, 
$521,282,45
tion of Band Directors and   .1. . $ 49,400.00
Composers. During the time ...0 ...... ,, ... 11,500.00
he was there' be had the 2,057.
27
privilege of hearing 15 holies! count
of 'band music of reviews and! 
,
contest 'numbers from all ov:, 
.....1.:780:7..002,t
er the nation played by a
Massed aggregation of over •
.300 instruments of the Uni« 
 
None of capital 
notes,039.72 
versity. of Illinois who, by, 
1 
,the • way. were ' donated • 
e
f'oifrs$ 
ita
t Preferred stock with 1
'
Sotitia's Library of Music, 00, retirabl at $29,400.00;
and an impromptu organiza-
tion of selected high school 
d stock with t total par value (d) -Securities Mane 
one, and 200; shares common 132. 
Secured and of $20,000.001 • prefe liabilities: /students-of the entire United 
,
States. Too, beard, was pne A 
'
of the foremost saxophone ti
players 'in the ,world and sev-
'eral notable band conductors gations. diree
who came to direct their ow d to secure !
compositions. ilities  • 
::. $ 8rION-0°EAccepting an invitation t
debate soiled, went to Mu -  ... $ 8,000.00
ray Tuesday where they pa
ficipated in a non-decision a
•fair with the high seisms' add
then. winding this up to their
near satisfaction, they went
out to, the Training 'School
where they 'dropped two (Ie-
cision meets. Returning tO the
high Osehpol they, with 'Much
gusto' and eaggrness. partook
of a delightful dinner pre-
pared especially for them and'
then they were admitted ' as
guests to the hall game be,
, tween Murray and:. Benten.
• Those 'Who took the. trip were
*ht. Ellis Landrum,. Eugene
Rudd, ,Chester Ray Powell.
Rayburn Watkins, Bill Fiser,
Edw. Brandon, and Mr. Mor-
gan. '
Confronting the Murray irr
• "Tigers" the Same day on
'the Murray floor the *Indians
'hit the dust before the •lier- •  tl of Marshall.this
ll. sis:
'rifle onslaught and •eositinu-
before m
oda- rallying of the. 'Bengals.. '
caernd-1-4eor director
. to the. untiniely tune of, 23
to 42; Evidently, having lest
its rabbit 'foot the quintet I 
g, Notary Public
was unable to successfully August 
31, 1942.
cope with the existing con-
  
':ditions brought about by the
:
.1._
• Mr. Vonioei Lovett shows
no iipprovement:
Mr.k'Audie Burd has been
imprOving his new home on
Rpute 1. ••
Mrs.-Lige Hunt, 'Miss Bessie
Rant 'and f,ni,ly spent Mon-
day in HartIih,vith relatives.
Lex Byers, Hardin Ro
was in Benton Monday
subscribed to the Trib
Democrat.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION, OF
one on
• n other
NONE
NONE
edged assets
nts of law 
der provisions
by pledge of aisets 4,300.39
•
4  $ 5,905.50
required legal l
this bank was . $ 23,950.00
to  ,. -6.30
Cashier, of thei! :a/Ovens ed
the above statement is ,trae,
ly represents , he true state
contained and set 'forth
I belief.
i • BANK OF GILBERTSVILIr,
1 of Gilbertayg in the State of Kent
ricky at the
C101e Bsof u iness En /December 0:, 1938/ , . . . A
1. Loans.' ilnd discour_is
(including $161.8t overdrafts) .
2. United .States • Government obligaons,
direet and guaranteed 
3. Obligations a of States and political
1. Other 'hinds, notes, and debentures 1 
46. Corporails, stocks (including $ None stock
of Federal Reserve bank? ' 
es .with other banka.. nelucling
es, and rash items/ in) .
in priocess o, collection ...:... ...i •
7. Bank tipizetumrie v5omrem ss owned $ None, rniti.ure
and 
:
(Bank premises owned are sub et to
$ None lien not 'assunied -by ba k)' .
8. Real- estate wned other than ban premised
. Inver ents and other assets indire ly repre-
aenti g
• . Custo er4 nobility to -this bank/
on acceptances outstanding 
rni
bank premises or i•oth er r1 estate
1,
; Other assets.' f•i
' \ .
1 OTAL ASSETS 
. • LIABILITIES
13. D mend deposits \of individus‘ls,
, p tnershims, and 'corporation 
I. 'I'inii deposits of in ividuals, I
partiershjps, and c rporationA 
Depo ifs ef United ,states Go,ternment
• (incli1ing postal aavings) • 
. Deposit If States and pplitica subdivisions
. Deposit of banks 
. Other ' d osits (certified and/ •
officers' becks, /etc.)  ' I.
19. TOTAL POSITS ....,.../ $226,165.03
20. Bills paya e, ,rediscounts, and' other
liabilities I 'borrowed money  ' NON"
21. Mortgages o other liens, $ None on bank
premises and None on other real estate .... NOM],
22. Acceptances e ecuted by pr for
23. Other liabilities 
24.,TOTI/ LIAB
acqoant of this bank outstanding ...I
.I\
$226,NN16°°5N1N1.0:
• 
•
26. Surplus
25. Capital* . \C 
ES33)(not \n, cludin-g obliga-
tions'AL AOOUNT
shown ih it,e
,
2
\ 
7. Undivided profit  
$ 115:000.
28. Reservet1 -(and rerement
for preferred. capital) 
29.i0TAL CAPITAL ACCONt  1S.838.4
30. TOTAL LIAB' ' MITI
CAPITA]) ACCO  $243.003.51
This bank's capital :consist of $ None of capital notes
and debeeitteres; /501, shares irst preferred stock with
total par :Value of $750.O0, tirable at $ None: Nose
shares second preferri stock with total par value of
$ None, retirahle at $1None, •nd 150 shares common
stock with total par vaie of 500.00,
Xgris,
31. Pledged assets 
(arig ec 
tt ed)
(book, value) : i 
(a) II. S. Government obli ations, ireCt
, and guaranteed, pledged to seen
deposits and other/ liabilit es 
(b) Other assets pledged t secure dep
andi other liabilities (iréluding no •
__. and bills rediscounted /and securities
sold under repurchase/ agreement ) . . .
(e) Assets pledged to finality for exere
.of fiduciary or cOrflorate powers, and
for 'purposes other 'than to -secure
. liabilities ,/
(a) Deposits secure by plediged assets
, pursuant to requirethçnts Of law 
(ti) Borrowings secured "y pledged assets
(including rediscounts d repurchase
agreements) 11. •
(c) Other liabilities scnred)by pledged assets 
, N'(e) TOTAL • ,i,r"
33: ( a ) Unpaid dividends on referred stock
'and unpaid interest on capital notes
•and. debentures, acerue . to end .of last
dividend or intereit nod, net inCluded
in liabilities or rese es above 
............187(h) 9ther obligations not included in
item 24 which are suordinated to claim*
Of depositors arid other creditors . ... , .
34. (a) Oa date of import tide required legal
I : legal reserve Against deposits of
• , bank was. / 
. (b) Assets rePorted ab v whi werp
eli u siible as ?egal reser amo
I. W. W. 
9ILLATIAN)
'ashi . of the above-nabank. do solemnly sw tlthe above statement is t
and that it fully and c rreJj represents the true state
of the several matt contained andg-, set forth,the best of my n4le e and belief.
(1MAKE MARK FOR
NOTARY'S SEAL)
State of Kentucky, County of Marshall, srSworn to and subscribed before me this9th day of January, 1939, and I hereby cer-• 
•tify that I ath not an officer or director of
• this bank.
C. E. nordon, County Court ClerkB D Woods, D. C.
W. W. °Wuhan, Cu
RECT-ATTEST _
Geo. P. Hayes •
Ella Fieldson
J. K. Gillahan, Direetors.
••
•
January 13, 1939
R:zs --mr=sama 
State's Tax Burden
$294 Per Family
Louisville, Jan. 12j—itaxet;
paid bY Kentucky residents
haire eached a point where
they now are equal to $494.32
annually for every family in
the state, the Is;atin 1, Cou-
sumens Tax Commialion atates
in a survey reaut.
"Local, sta* and 'national
governments drain more than
$179,000,000 a year in, taxes
from Kentucl5iy residents,"
according to the report, Made
• •
'•7•11:4*-1-rt4
r.
THE TRIBUNE DEMO(RAT BENTO KENTITCHT
•
!publie through Mrs. E. FL
Ileller,l of Louisville the cont.
smissio 's Kentucky national
eommi tee mej4er. She leads
the drive in this state With
Mrs 4. E. Warren, - of 
May-
field, Jstate director:, for the
NCTC.. i •-
"bi st famili s, paying few
ot noj direct 
1El 
vies, feel tax
free,"J it said. ''Actually, cob-
suiiier -carry most of Abe
, tax lolai. They contribute 63
ile'ree Of all lea!, 'atate and
natio I rexe ues through
s.
hidde4 taxes that boost the
•price of • ‘erything they
• I 
Again
OUT
THE !IATION'S LARGEST
BUILDER OF MCKS
Brings You Higher Ctitaiity
Trucks At Lower Prices
FAMOUS VALVE-IN-
HEAD TRUCK ENGINE
•
POWERFUL HYDRAUUC
TRUCK SLAKES
•
MASSIVE NEW SUMAS-
LOU TRUCK STY1JNG
. • • COUPE-TYPE CASS
... VASTLY IMPROVED
VISIBIUTY
ruu.-noanno
REAR AXL
Available on
Duty m ock Is
BENTOV
• Chevrolet's uz4uaed truck v
ume naturally e shies Cheviokt
give you uneq led tru value.
k.
• Chevrolet rucks for 1939
offered at e lowest joricesz
quoted on icks of such owfst,
ing quality •
O_ (icy • et's fimous„lealVc-* /Head
Truck ngine brings n un-
matche corabinption oE r, cell-
ability and economy.
• evrolet trucks are
tru s in. the entire low-
w
. 
alYthe modern truck
here.
only '
cc field
antages
DEALER
buy."
The NCTC is a non-political
.women's organization waging
a nation-wide ed at ion.!
campaign through lc. 1 at
groups agai,nst "hidd n axes
that .lower living • s dards
by raising liVing c s,l'iss-tiohme
renort said. The 
o it
has headquarte CI icago.
More than JO. cru ade un-
its ate alrea y .active in Ken-
tucky joi 'ng with ever 2,-
500 -Tot rs in, stat s from
cpasti eoest, it adde . Plans
001 I or similar gr ups in
every, city fol.! tow! .! in the./.
state;
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
INSPECTOR POSITIONS
IN WAGE AND HOUR D
I-
VISION
The -United States
Service Commission has an-
nounced open competitive ex-
atninationi. for the positions
of SUPERVISING IN
SPEC-
TOR, $3,800 a year, SENIOR
INSPECTOR, $3,24 a year.
and 'INSPECTOR, $2,600
year, in the Wage and Hour
tirv.ision, Departme
nt of La-
• Applicants must have had
certain responsible experience
in industry or business as an
Jiinployer, adm
inistrative of-
cial, or as a recognized em-3.
ployee representative partici- ;
pitting in improvement of
working conditions; or in a
State or Federal agency ad- , .
ministering labor laws or in- "The Mad Miss Manton"
vestigating employee-employ- , opens with 2 shoWs topg,ht
er relationships or eeonomic and will be shown again Fri....
'conditions of wage earners., day, Jan. 13, with a matinee
They must have reached theit • at 3, p; m. night 7 and
 8:45
twenty=fifth but Must no: p.; m. A romance, a murder
have passed their fifty-thirit mystery, and a comedy Of er-
birthday. iron comprise. the .triple
Applications must be in themes of "The Mad Miss
file with the U. S. Civil Sir- Manton," starring' vehicle for
net Inter tlan
February 7, 1939, if recei:ed
front States east of Colortdo,
and not later. than February
in, 1989, if receilved f:om
Colorado and States nest-
ward., .
ton. D.
Full information -May b
cnnedV,:
with 2bli ow
Staling '
' 
t
Connonn
impressive ' list'
ste--tle best inrmula e
vised far horoughl enjoy-.
able ereeii entert nment is
'Uarien o 
Ileding 
mitt he 
o
gpf ejtertaniers, whose jOint
ifforps are guaranteed to
niake this. picture one Of .th
most. diverting films to come.
ro I lo ywood in Many
months are PO O'Brien,
,N1largaret Lindsay and Jahn
Payne,
The story' deals with a hot
and tricky feud between ha
tel manager, played by- O'-
Brien, and an impertinent
young band leader, played
by Payne, who in this pic-
ture -makes his debut as a
singing, romantic star. Five
swingy new tunes by Johnny
Mercer, Jlarry Warren and
Al Dubinl are. introduced, and
anilther notable feature. is the
presentation of Jimmie Fid-
ler, x.adio's famous movie
commentator who plays him-
self. Venuti's swing Und
ea the captivating
dy.
HE MAD
B MANTON"
THEME NEWS
••GARTEN OF
THE BOON' '
hursday, Jan. 19
and'8 :45.p.
d of 'equal
omance an mu-
vice Commission at Washisg- Barbara Stanwyck and Henry
Fonda. .
• Fonda portrays -a' young
-newspaper editor and Miss
Stanwydk a willful society
'girl 'in the offering, which
•revolves around her efforts
o solve a double killing with
, which she has become involv-
obtained fronr, the Secretary ed. The romance grows from
of the United gtates Civil a stinging editorial which
Service Board of Examiners
at post office or custom-
house in any city !which has
a post'. office of the first or,
second class, or from the Uni-
ted &Mres Civil Service Com-missiei 
, Washington, D. C.
•
Fonda writes concerning the
thoughtless and sensational
escapades of Miss Stanwyck
and her thrill-seeking social-
ite friends. Plenty of exciting
moments are furnished when
the killer endeavoys to silence
Miss Stanwyck before she can
reveal his- identity to the po-
1 11C lieeaS m Levene, Stanley Ri
d-
ges, Frances Mercer, Vicki
Lester :- Ann Evers, Whitney
Bourne and Penny :.§ingleton
have important' supporting
roles.
How asorrohst-ianf
CAB-OVIR• ENGINE MODULE
Offering amazing now 1,10* savings ...this
threefold onthontios of •stra bog load woos,
new 'awn* Priam and osciir.nonally low 04301.-
ot.no cosi.. Soo your near•st Chown*"
dealer today.
E THRIFT-CA IITER FOR THE N TION
'Hips Chevro1et Co.(
MASTER
SEDAN
OlUVORy
/sIA=
STATIOI
WAGON
LIGHT
DELIVERY
PICK-UP
LIGHT
DELIVERY
PANEL
THREE-
QUARTER-
TON
STAKE
HEAVY
DUTY
CANOPY
EXPRESS
HEAVY
DUTY ,
STAKE
EXPRESS
HEAVY
DUTY
NIGH
RACK
CAD,
OVER-
ENGIN§
MODEL
KENTUCKY
4111hi
•
"Watch ords Go By"
• PAY NO MORE!
e5d
421Merylii74
for low -cost financing
of FORD PRODUCTS
UNIVERSAL CREDIT
....•••Nor •
tflur
EffJkR
, ME HANICS
/Keep
Y UR CAR
0 r Moder
to andle
Re sonab)e
W hay
with
as
ex-
ry agai
tol
'along Cas,-•
Old Mex.: ...
"IN OLD MEXICO"
S. urday, January 14,
4 hows 1-3-7-9. A. 140
rill-packed as the Mild-
'can Vack coun
which it takes
in the latest "It
sidy dratna, ,"I
ico." Wilia,, B yd, George
hayets afld Rustall Hayden
Play the ehi f rolei in astior GILBERTSVILLE
which, for excitement, 
r°: HI SCHOO
PS.GE
nble.wenice qaunadlledsthiP e 
has
inerlontimnoet‘.
. ."In Old Mexico," the 'first
sequel in the history of the
whatiIdl)al°gni 
1 
at iCtiagsterierthersehocwans
be in th continoatien nf the
story of' a former sttecem In
it "the Joie" .breaks out of
jail, bent on revenge against
"Iloppy'i  and the wealthy
"Gonzales.' family of Mexico,
whiloenhaAh'e p,umtut;dheinirs ytoh .ongere 
"Gonzales" in anticipation of
'seizing •the father's fortune,
"lloppY" and his saddle-
mates cross the Rio Grande.
"HEART OF THE NORTH"
Sunday and Mondty, Jan.
15-16 with 3 shows Sunday
2-4-8:30 'and 3' shows Mon-
day' 3-7-8:45. 
, 
Lie principal
players of 
"1 
eart of the
North" are . Dick Foran,
Gloria 'Dickson, Janet Chap-
man, Patric Knowles, • An-
thony Averill and AMn Jen-
kins.. i •I
The atieally the picture
will te
T
a story of adventure,
roman e, conspiracy, danger
and duplicity in the rugged
wilds Of Alaska. Its' hero 'is.
a member of - the Royal Can
• adian Mounted Police. The
villians are a slick and ruth-=;
less band of thieves of gold
ore and fur. •The principal
suspect 
hapll 
ii— -to be the
father of the 
 
tinl whom the
hero loves. When he is sus-
pended from the force, he is
saved from lynching by a
couple of friends, - and the
trio combine, after a sensa-
tional airplane chase, to ap-
prehend the real criminal.
"PECK'S BAD 110Y
WITH' THE ateaus•'
Tuesday and Wednesday,
January 17-16 with a matinee
Wednesday at 3 p. in. Night
7 and 8:45 p. m. Suggested
by the famous 'Peck's Bad
Boy" stories which delighted
readers a generation ago,
"Peck's Bad Bay with the
Circus," stars Tommy Kelly
in the first of a new series
concerning the delightful ad-
ventures of the young fiction
hero. .
sTonaniy.Kelly m seen as the
,fun Loving Bill Peck in a role
said to be really human with
an itinerant circus. When the'
shoes star bareback rider
sprains her ankle, the boy
goes on in her place in full
disguise, and propelled by a
wire guided by the lion' tann-
er, enacts a hilarity-packed
scene. Taming the lions in his
own ribtous fashion, racing
CONDITI
ipmezt enab
ost difficult
rices.
Used Cars
LETE LUpRIC
SERVICE
L WORK GUA
P 7.llips Ch
.216061P'
ANT tD
()let a.
erns-cot 'Ivry with the pret-
tarehaek rider are among
hei gay monients in "Peck's
40 Bo With the Cireus.'
(')the featured in the cast
arc An Gillis: Edgat 'Ken-
nedy, , Jonita Hume, Stianky
\i!•Farl 'd and • Louise Reav-
L NOTES
The YelLOyjaeket,s started
1939 with .a tarrow vtictory
over B ewers ac19.14 Yel-
lowjac ts were eff to a 'nice
lead but wilted under eieon-
certed Brewers rally. Friday
night the Gilbertstille boys
journey to Benton for a game
with the re ent 'conqiiererpt of
Calvert! Cit . T game takes
On a new. im °ranee! after
I3enton hande4 the Ihighly
touted Wildcat their first
defeat. Saturday night the
iighlv important game viith
Birmingham will take the
Marshall 'county spotlight.
Again; we utge you :to see
TIIIS game if nposaible.
Fridley -afternian the Gil-
ltertsville Eighth flrade. wilt
:go to Brewers. to tale part'
in the Eighth Grade Towne-
ment. They have a string
team and should cause tron-,
hie for the best grade. team,
in
,. 
the county.
SHARPE 111 NEWS
We are sure this is going
-to be a sitebessful year of
''39 and especially we want
this last .seittester. to be. Of
Course the seniors are look-
ing !forward with, higher"
hopes for .the future. . --
The Green Devils were de--
feater.I by the Heath Pirates ,
last 'Friday nigl• ut even
if, defeat was the , .s raw, we
can truthfully say ‘vney 
real-'lv 
•
. did play good hall. The
scord was -thy eleven pMnta.
The Champs • will go to. DORA
Tuesday night. Thera. I -
are go, • tn be several fans
go, ti 'See the gartie and hope
with great 'sincerity 'that vic-
tory, will be ours 'if not we
can "take it."•The boys were
rictOriona of ..the-M..\before by
one point,
The' lie musk- depart-*
ment is planting on enter-
ing. 'the Interscholastic Con-
test at Murray. At least some
will be entered.
"Justice without wisdom is
impossible...—Froude. •
f Stair ep Marat ons
, 4mil y.iIt
" 
the bedr 
the\liat is why, it y ve \ two-story home or a large ungalow. an
Session telephone infort and convenience f r everyone 
tekphone instrument is no only datimittle
r v 
i,
atmtaenience, ..t is al an added protection in case f fire, burglary
er nt esp. The e protection attd convenience are ovided in a Owe-
attsry e by extension upstaita. In this type of house, too, the bed-
rooma desble location.
Andk rem
prising] low. You don't even have
tatension:\ Just le Busintelephone a
SOilTHERN
ber, the cost of this telephont foonvenience is air-
fill out an oiler blank to get in
Office.
MHO ANDAELEGRAPH CO..
INCORPORATED /
Time is S pping
By! Hurr and
Ge Rid of ose
Tire
o Before Our,
\9'Trade-In-Sal
S 
''11111
Closes \
WORN TIRES 4'E DANGEROUS
Take Ovantage f our unbelieve-
ably Good Offer. ,to Equip your
, /Car wi
ATLA
"GIVE A DIME
GU itAN EED TIHES
that will give you
long, Punctureless ser-
i
- vice, 1,ind Insu? Safety
in th worst! Dri
Condititms.
Qualit Tim at Rama P ices
nto 's Leading Tire p ler
KENTUCKY
•
',===arsa=•-•,--
CE 'FOUR
SHOWER (il VE
MRS. B
'A lovely shower, banoring
Mrs. John Rartee (nee Eve-
lyn Midgett), was given at
the home of Mrs. 11, 11. Lov-
ettituesdey• evening by Mrs.
Albert 'Nelson arid Miss 'Cor-
inne Nelson. Gifts' wore pre-
sented iti two models el TVA
trucks. • '
Refreshments were -served
to: Mr. 4iin Ed' Cr. , -Mrs.
Ivory,Adair, Mrs. Wie .Mid-
gettklIrs. John' //Edge t, Miss
Martha Gregory, Mia Rubye
Smith, Mrs Ilerrna )Kart-
atzer,.. Miss MiJdredJ Miller,
Miss Eileen , Gilliam, Mrs.
Matt Sparkman, Mimi Daisy
Rouser, Miss Thellna • Jones,
Mrs. Paul Darnell, Mis Re-
becca Cot hron, Mrs.,
Chambers, Mrs. 'doe 'ih jams,
Mrs. Woodrow Holla
Albert Nelson, „Mrs.!
Cooper, Miss. Attie Fa
Mrs., Thomas Morgan, ' Mrs.
Jobn Ed Long, Mrs:. Govie
Mrs, Ray'Smith, Miss Mar-
gareCHeath, Mrs, Hi E. Mor-
gan, Mrs,, Cliff Treas.. Mrs.
L. L. Washburn, ,Mre.. Leon-
ard Nelson, Mrs- H. /11.; Lov-
ett, Mrs. J. H.. Bartee,1 Miss
Jane Lovett andVitie'COrinne
Nelson.
Those se ndi it g presents
Were: Mrs. Louis kra
Java Gregory, Mrs. Will KuY-
kendall, Miss Francis Jones,
Mrs. Maggie Hall, Mrs, Litt-
nie Dodd, Mrs, •Mint Bishet;
Miss Lizzie Hall;. Mrs. f Fred
Filbeek, Mrs. Lillian Cann,
, Mr. paid Bryan, Mrs. R. t.
McWaters, Mrs.", Jain troW,
Mrs. IV. H. Iltath,
Georgia Brandrin, •Mre.ha
ley Morgan, Mrs. Jack Joh-
son; Mrs. May-' Wolfe
Rllie Cr'easoti,„ Mrs. IlarVe
Itiley and daughter, Chloe
Jane.
MR. AN
iftND
11r. at$pid tw
ea their
•day ni
candy ill
Willis
Me Coy,-,
Doyle,
McCoy,
aderte ;E
ard; ; :111
Gene Qi
.1.atcy F
.4 toward,
• nera M
singer, •
Thomas
Jane
Othol
tiu-ther
sitiger, •
Mrs.
honald;
Jack D
Jee?•Tu
Alvis
R.
Samuel
Jewell
dren; 11
Frank
floff
A, Doyl
,assiter
armon
eCoy,
utsing
HOUSE
ONO
.eh
ng M
erly
dsy. D
tending
MRS, RANKS,
ILY ANTERTAtg
Mrs. Marvin Banks,
boys,. James: Earl
ert Louis, entertain-
Many; friends Satin.-
Jan. 7,'• with a
akin. These present
Ellington,
diem Smith,
r. and' Mrs.
04 'Mae Carter,ly-
lington, Junior How-
Joe • Ellington,
n, •ItaChel Banks,
y, Massie Hall, Roy.
Einnisjean grace,
Cash, Pete ) cut.
Delbert $cillion,
•
Oyle, B. B. Harlow,
ce, Buddy Watts,
ekmart, Rudy Cut-
Z. Lieeh, Mr and
ger and ;baby,
Raymond Grace,
le, Lavern Farley;
er, Mr. • and t_illfrs.
h, Mr, and Mrs.
low, Mr. and Mrs.
irig,/ Mr. and Mrs.
lington and' chi:-
om Barrett,1 Mr.
cker, Mr. and Mrs.
, Mr. and Mrs., W.
Mr, and Mrs.' Lynn
rid children; +uston
1Mr. and Mrs. ,Terrel
Mr. and Mrs. B.
• .;
er was - given by
ice Gordon •honor-
Edwaild Oakley, for-
Vivian ,Byees, Fri-
ember 30.*ThOse at-.
and sending gifts
were: • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Kin-
(Ade, Mr. and Mrs: ,Ji Bell,
Mr. and Kra. Tommie Oak.
ley, Mr. and Mrs; Ven lien-
drixon, - Mrs Tennie' Byers,
Mrs. Joe Megendree, 'Mrs.
\V alter ..Copeltad, Mrs.. Wel-
th•ti _Notes, Mrs. Henry Belote..
Airs: Paul Cohy Mrs. Paul
Chambers, Mrs._ ‘Or-
gall. Mrs. Vratiky Hicks,
George Mina. Sinit.11• *
'Herbert' 1 11111(144min, Mr,.
.Tbomas IaU9. 'Mrs. -Ito rt
'Beard, Mi. Bella Willie,'
Detrice %wen, Mrs. Du sy
.:Wyatt, Mrs. Buiter La b,
Ars. 011ie Lane, Mrs,: AI on.
Mrs. !White Lamb,
•Mr, James Laesiler, Mrs. 1 T.
S. Hendrixon, Mrs. Marshall
.ItIrs. Cecil •Bohantm.
Miss Nelline Anderson,
Miss Molelle Miss
Leoda Atkindon Mies Evelyn
Beartti,M Willie Lee Wash-
', am, Miss Elbert! Trimble,
*Miss Vera., Lee 1Villie, Mrs.
Alton Anderson, Mr. Gus
Byers, ,Mr. William Lents,
Mrs. Nannie Iliett, Mrs. Lake
Burkhart, Mimi Milton Travis,
Miss Ili n ; a LIOOper And Miss
Novice G don.
KING CLASS
Ill'FISDAY, WITH
rATERS• •
The B iensbinst Homemak-
ing Cl met Thursday af-
ternoon 
jI
Mrs. J. H. Mc.
Water*. the guessing 'con-
test the prize was 'awarded
Mies Maths Cox. The next
meeting will be with Mrs:
F. N. Ho ley Thursday after-
noon.
Those resent included Mrs.
Elmer ; vis, Miss Nonnie
Wyatt, liss Martha - Cox,
Mrs. A. A. Cox, Mrs. Marvin
Mi•-s Dora Dyke, Mrs.
J. H. V Watree. .
MR. AN) MRS COX,
ENTERTAIN WITH •
SINGING Sl'NDAY •
Mr. and MO., A. L. Cox of'
*leneburg estertained with
4, singing Sunday afternoon:.
Those present included:
Mrs. Marvin' Culp, Is rs.
Clovis Chiles, Mr, :and Mrs.
t'harles Ilfatum, WiSses Char-
kite Davis. Dora McWateret
Mar'. Davis. Cletus •Kid.
Virginia Culp, Madelyn Wy,-
1 att, !Rebrteca Culp, Shirley,
Prices Slashed For Jan
Single Plaid tten Blankets 7---1
Double P 001 Batteen Bound Blankets J.
Solid or Etiri Shirting, yd... 
10 yds.. Hesvy LI, Domestic 
Light weight LL Domestic, yd 
2 lb. Cotton Batting, 23c; 3 lbs 
Ladies Suede Dress Shoes, half price  $1.00
All Ladies Coats Redisced  $4.95 t
Broadcloth ard Past Color Prin in short lengths
Man's Blanket Lied dampers •
Washington D. C Overal4 fort
niembect, Cotton itheets, SgErT4 
Blue Corduroy Pants for
Ladies Rouse Dresses, SPE
Men's Heavy Triple Sole Heal Plate
Men's Regular $1.98 Work Shnes 
Men's Como Ssle Shoes \  
Men's Part Woof Sox, Pair . . . .....
17c grade '430
36 inch Soli
Dan
Billy
nose
$1.49
98c
$1.89
 
 
49c
 
 
$1.98
$1.79
$1.40
1 IL  8o
. 12%c
I... 10c
27 inch 10c grade Out*, yd ........../I..... 8c
Clausners grade Hese ' /  /  49c
' 
i /
All $1. Dee es Reduced to 
Children' i4  5ctton Ribbed Hose, pr.
20eir of on n's Suits or Overcoats .... i ..... • $9.95 up
All ldren's Coats Reduced At)  $2.79
Girls ' or Boys 'Union -Suits . • , .... 390
Meys Fleeced /Tined "Union Suits • . .1 1 . 69c
44 nch Bleached\ Domestic, yd ,....... • •• •• ' ..,._,  10c
2/1b All Print Qnilt Rolls .,... it.....11, ..... . 5cI 2
.1. • 
/ 
• 4 • • • ? d 
1 ./
1 
. .
.... •• . ••• • •
FLORSHJE.IM SHOES ON S LE
Lad4s ,Co •n Jersey Boomers  lfic
Brown J ey Gloves for Men or Ch.   9c
All Rub r Snow Excluder Men's 0 . $1.85
Men's loth Top Overshoes  $1.75
$1.49 ool Dress Material, Reduce .19 yd
Rept $1.98 Silk Dress Lengths \ $1.79
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting 
18x36 ancy Turkish Towels 
Reg-ula 98c Men's or Women's
'98c P it Wool &Ingle Blankets 
Fay Chiles. Margie an(IMar-
tha Cox.
Messrs.
("nip,, .Clint
EitigiSt Fra
tor (ox,
Mr. and M. A. L.
garet Chant)
,Cerahline 'rañklij
Chandler, Ireute Fri
ginih Culp,''• Eliza
klin. Harlin Turn
Joe Bill Ezgiish
d M
Jas.
Jo4-Bill
fleyJun.
ar-
t,
red
nklin tr-
Ian-
r,
rid Jailor
Chatleff
--
Et•TERTAINS • WITH-
sll WER ;MONDAY
Miss Marltha Cox compli-
mented Airs. L. D. 110114
:(nee Rev's *Moble ) with a
lovely household a d kitchen
shover Monday af ernoon, at
the home* of Mrs. . H. Mob.
ley at Briensburg.. Attic Miss
Rebecca Sue Culp dressed as
gdeeCi"ft°sir,daiteoPduillite4rsi.' Ho ley. Those
lsborately.
oat?, piled with
present and sending gifts in-
cluded:
11oward, Mrs. W. 14,
011ie Franklin, Mrs.
'lasting, Mrs. A. I. Cox, Mrs.
bee Draffen, Mr.! and Mrs.
•0. W. Jones, Milk Gaylon
Baker, Mrs, Barkley Thom-
as, Mrs. Nelle Miley, Xrs.
Rollie Turner, Mr. and. 'Ars.
V. H. Mobley. • .
M. F. N. IIolley, Mr
Marvin Chandler, Mrs Geo.
Wyatt, Mrs. M. 2. Lovett,
Mrs. Winston 1—' ,---7----u,' Mrs. Wet
Johnson, Mrs. J. A, Green-
field, Mrs, Edd Turner, Mrs.
G. P. Fiser, - Mrs. Aubrey
Grace. Mrs: Rastus Lowery.,
Mrs; M. . 0 English, Mr.!
and Mrs. E. P. Mobley-, Mrs. '
Theodore O'Bryen4 Mrs., J. W.
Durham, Mrs• Mayme Rudd,;
Mrs. Wayne Wyatt, Mrs.:
Berman English, : Mrs. .John
Tyree, Mrs. James English,,
Mrs. Reta Culp, .Mrs,,. Totn-
my Holley, Mrs. 'Henry Hol-1
sley, Mrs, Joe I lley, Miss
Lizzie Medi'', Mrs. Wallace.
Chandler, Mrs. arvin Culp,
Mrs. Thurgnan WO; Miss-
es Madelyn Wya , Gala Hol-
ley, Marth Cox.
MRS. STAIRKS HONORED .
ON. 90th BIRTHDAY •
SUNDAY, ;JAN. $ .
such as "Sweet Bye ae, By,
-Nellie Gray," and 'c hers.
fs sheAmong the many presen
received (.-as a -hesutiful bon- M. 1 . Sires.s.•
quet of carnations and chry-
santhemums sent" by Mr. and
Mrs. Bondurant, of Lexing
ton.
NIRS. M. I' SIRI*.:S
ENTERTAINS SUNDAY
St 'HOW, I 'LASS
Mr-s. M. r. _Siress rtain-
•„:, ed -her Sunday Schoo class1)
? Slintlity -afternoon fr m • 1 .' F. 
'-'$ ?.11,21itey
? (') clock ta 4:39 in honor of 
,litistinetT_ 13ri
, 'Miss 1.1(!ulaill McKindree who 
tended iservities-at
is moving from . the ;neigh- of Chr
lst here Sun
.borhood, 'The afternoOn was .
spent in , playing galling and i • fire
. ' Jew e . Norman
family •attended services
Sunday nigl t at the Chu
of Christ.
i 'rooks Finch, Joe Tam Hale- r. 
r0.3Henry or
torn, Junior Myres, Albert ville, Ky.. visited 
Mika Mar-
llarper and' Mr. and Mrs. the. Nell,NOI.es ove
r the reit
•
Mis's Mabel {,itight, of, near
Ilaz01,. Ky.,' Visited her siste
Mrs. Elwood'1Gorden.and fa
y lastweek.
About the noon - hour
friends 'neighbors gather-
ed at!.- the home Of Mrs. Ros-
aline.Starks in honor of-her
90th' birthday. A bountiful
dinner wee spread and seem-
ed to be' enjoyed. by. every
one. •
Those . resent were: Mr.
nd MrS. jack Fowler and
family, r. arid Mrs. Tans
rsith a family. Mr. and
Mrs. H rt York and fam-
ily, Mr.. and Mrs. Oscar
Thompsoe and ;familY, Mr.
and Mrs.iGarvin Darnall and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Ross and son, Robert Lee:
Mr. an Mrs. Van Thomp-
se. nand little grand daugh-
ter, M and Mrs Frank
Darnall d family, Mr. and
• Mk.: Ho ell Starks •and fam-
ily. V . and , Mrs. Boone
Lyles a d famits-, Mr. and
Mrs. rbett Tucker and
ditugbte , Debris.
Mr. a d Mrs. Howard York
and fam lv. Mr. and Mrs. Sid'
Darnall. Mr. and Mrs. Hu&
leY-..Bondurant, Mr. and Mrs.
George. 1Bondurant, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Nimmo, Mr, and
Mrs. E. E. Thweatt, Mr. and
Mts, W. Thweatt, Mr,
and,' Mrs, Karl Johnston, -Mr,
and Mrs. C. Fowler.
Mr. and Mrs.. Yaney Dar.
49c nail. Mr. and Mrs. Butler'
Starks, and Mrs. Archie
Gardeer, Mr. and Mrs. R. -L.
;York, Mr. and Mrs. Huston
'Pace, Mr. and Mrs, ' B. D.
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs., Char-
Holmes/
lee Waughn, Mr. an Mrs.
Mr. and k. Jeffrey.
Mr. and .
V Me. and, Mrs. G H. Hurt.
H. Smith,
Mr. - and- is. Horace Smith,
Mr.. and Kra, aul Mathis,
Mr. WiltGardn , Mrs. Ake'
Shemw,ell, Mrst,'S rah Thweat,
Mrs. L ona Thweatt, Miss
Virginia Starks. !Miss 'Margie
Thweatt. Miss Irene Byrd.
Mrs. CrenkBarnes, Bro. Rob-
ert McGreg(ir d Mrs: Ros-
aline Starks.
• After alrharl ished their
dinner . and ,' ,the table was
cleared' e way alnd 'all. 'were
having,-----Iheir friendly `chat.'
Mrs. Starks or Orandmotirr
as she is to 'a. hit of us! en-.
tertained us for awhile Withz,
her accordion plitying pieces.
poising ciorn and making
tick tick, Those, present -ere:
Betilah' MrKindree, Robbie
Norswortf.y, Vernet! Darnell,
Mary Nell McKindree, Joe
Ben on Theatre
ONLY, Jam 4
OWS 1-3-7-9
With Dainger
Io oranchi
SWORDS
hif OLD
malire
WILLIAM BOYD
witli PAT 0' IEN JOHN PAYNE/
MAIRGARET I SAY JUANE FID
al roam 14,b,A 
ai
S =tier
J.* W.JA and
E re
and Berto.f
Al INA.
j ;
%I" H ( 601.)"
Sunday :30 1'. M.
bs 11roadmating grate-tn.
and S. A.
iburg, at-
e Church
V.
l • Mrs.1 C: D. Nichols an
:son, sJohn, Ind Mrs. Hud Phi
lips spent Vonday in Hun -
ington„' Tei'ln.
! ---.
Mrs. Charles Nelson and
son, Gerald Met. of Paducah,
are vi*iting,:her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rollie Hiett of
Route 3, thie week.
-t—f---- '
I
Mr. and Mrs, Eddie Tibey.
who had an apartment with
Mr. 4 d Mrs. Bud. Phillip's,
have "gone to Camden, Teno.,-•
to res de. ',.•
\1 . .Mr. ;Milburn Peek, of Route,
wa.4 in gown Tuesday.
Misses Annette and Milo-
dene Ivey, ;daughters of Mr.
and ' Mrs. !Gordon .• Ivey of
:this place, are confined 'to
their- beds With sin attack of,
Mi. • I
. f
Mr. and,. Mrs. Elgin Rice
have taken 'an apartment
with Mr. atid 'Mrs. Hud Phil-..
lips.
• •
.Mrsi. 'Alva Crow Green• of
Route ; 7, i improving after
several weeks illness.
Mr, B. II. fvey and Rollie
IIiett of Route 3, are con'
fined., to their 'home with flu'
this week.
1.•
Mrs. James McGregor is
imprOving 'from a severe burn
on her foot. - I
Mr and: Mrs. Lee Draffen
of Rent 7: were in' town Sat-
urday'.
- Mr. Ind Mrs. Ralph Vanghn
and daughter of Padtkah,
visited • Mr: and - Mrs._ Asher*?
Vaughn Sunday. - 1. •
Mr., Dee Crow was in gown
Monday. Mr. Crow is past 80,
d ;is very active. Ire- raised
a big--eorn hard' tobacco crop
'38.
i •
M. and Mrs. Waylon Ray-
btirn, Murray, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Will Elyr •Sundejr,
Mrs. .Rayburn is the d ugh:-
ter of .Mr. and Mk. Ely.
Mrs. Lalah Ely and ois,
Billie and-Jimmie, were hip- -
less visitors in Paducah last
*day.
rue Lyles, Paducaht vf
---
ton -Monday. 1 ..
W.- D. ow, Renton *Cute
131, was in \Benton yo day.
While here he -renewe 'his
subscription 'to the Tri une-
Democrat.
Dr. -J. M. Weodatl,
ton Route 2, was in
the first of the' week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. U.. iron,
'Benton Route 1, were in Ben.
Tuesdsy. •
Benton.
Fayette Pace, •Benton Route
7, was a Tuesday visitor to
Benton.
r -
L. P. Bridges'. Manager
of; the local Krotaer Store. at-
tended a meetingi• of Kroger
emplovess in Paducah ; Tues-
day night.
.0The Wolfe returned from
Detroit , Sunday. after 'work-
ing there through the christ-
•mas shopping season. ,
Thomas Benton,
.left for Detroit _Monday af-
ternoon.
Jimmy Don .S.olonion„ ahn
of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Sol-
omon, is ill at their home in
-s
J. R. Hoover, cashier ,of
the Bank of Calvert City,
was a b ness visitor to Ben-
t T
ices Talk/en
(ojir Cash Sp ills
10-1 Clot1 Bag Granuif
gar ...........
2 'Boxes Corn Flakes
Box Arm '& HamMer So
4C, 2 for 
rs Big Ben Soap
& G Soap 
s Miona Palm, No. 99 7
Hardwater. Soap ; . .
Box Coco'A. 13c
ii lbs- enidles 'lied syrup -1
ii lbs enicles White Syru
La •, 'er Can 
Wilt Jowl Butts, per lb
Nice ood Bottoiii Chairs
Cott Mops .. 
• . . 
.... .
2-8 n. Files '
Goon Double Bit Axe Han
Go4 Dirt Shovell •
WJ Heating Sto
om $1.25 to L...
Split Bottom C
omr,s For
VALUE
6ties Hardwi
& Furniture
hone 104
Lee Cox, prominent Cal-
vert City merthant, -was in
Benton -Tuesday on business.
—
IL J Draffen, well known
Calvert - City 'merchant, was
in Beaton Tuesday.
Jesse - Doyle, CalVert City,
was in 13tintop. Tuesday' on
business.
J. M. Putman, Hardin, was
in Benton on blisirimis
day.
Eltis Pulliam,Bentou-Route
5, was in Benton Tuesday.
_
Homer Holland, principal
of the Sharpe high school,
W as a business visitor to Ben-
ton Ttiesday.
Clint English,' BentOn R.
1, was a Benton visitor Tues-
day.
Albert 'Karnes; Paducah at-
torney and native Marshall
countian, was in Benton on
business Tuesday.
/tester Ryan, Bardwell, who
'was formerly affiliated with
the Morgan, Heath and Cann
funeral •home( visited friends
in Benton Tuesday.
U. G. Karnes, Benton
Route 6, was in town ' Tues-
day.
Bob McWaters who has
been ill at his home in I3en-
ton with flu is imProving.
—
Mrs. ffie Blagg, Benton
Route 3 was in Benton Mon-
day. -
Mrs. Joe Williams return-
ome Sunday after a , two
ks visit with her sister,
Terry Griffith and Mr.
Griffith, Washington, D. C.
•
Mrs. Rosa Hamlet and
daughter, Benton Route 2,
'were visitors in Benton Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Martin, Paducah, visited Mrs.
Martin's mother, Mrs. C. W.
Eley, Benton, during the -past
week end:
John thee
Was a bitable
ton FridMr.
Mr, and: M
tlilberuiyii le,
Banton Mond
Mr. and M
and Mr. an
Cross and d
were in Padu
ning.
Bob
Union
lie ,w
friends
alvert City,.
itor in Ben-
ont Travis
;visitoA,:. to
irtr.,Harris. Jim Ed; Shirley,nday eve-
motored to
Sunday•
partied by
S. A. Hastin, lenton Route
4, was a visitor to Benton
Saturday. While hereshe re-
newed his -subscription to the
Tribune-Denioers.
Mr. and Mrs. lint Holley,
Benton_ liteI were in Ben-
tan Tue day. M 'Holley ad-
ded his iarne to the Tribune-
Democrat's rapidly growing
subscription list. •
•
. •
Mrs. Harry JorOts, Mrs. Jim
Morga ,Lrd Mrs R. R. Mc-
Wave site irs. McWat-
er's' /Wis. John
Stro_w, the River.
side hôstital in Paducah.
Miss Da B
Route 3, w
itor to Beat°
"Justice is
sire and e
every ma
tinian.
;
Monday: A snowy wash OR
° the line—makes me feel—oh
p—rather industrious—an', if
they'll only get dry—I don't
mind the rain!
1 ,am :a prsoi, who likes
11'o stand 
rind h ire a wash
fter its breezi g alningron
he .line—Snow • ,sheets—pil-
ow cases—to els-- (tho'
Joint of them aren't so
snowy) little p tithed . over-
ells4--an iihirts gay 'little
print drieeeen4—
.‘.0sper-alle.
blue skies alinem
th . -Coll
by a- Jackie
maybe the dog
pen—as long as
Gay little prin
Strung in a ro
low, orcii4, lu
makes
-elothes
I 've: eve
Miss - Gerdin
ited Mrs. Elner
day afternocin.
king like
Little Shirts
re—all torn,
ous boy—or
they're born
ll harph l;
dresses—all
—Pink. yet-
and, a gren
r4ens, on'raY
prettiest—
J nes vis-
ien Tues-
.1Mr. and Mrs. Avery Green
and, Mr. and Mrs. 'Woodrow
Gr•een and family were vis-
itors in Gilbertsville _Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. lienrY l-` i•ench
and *son, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
iEuglish•And sous, Mr. and
s. C. English and Alis LiI
Finch were dinner guests
• Mr. and Mrs. RaymOnd
Sunday. , •
alen Hiett, Who has
at the home of her
Mrs. Etta hunt, is
well again. .
—with, no • phone,
I'm p1 drab on this 'visit-
ing matt4. Just guess so—
where so—and so—so!
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Williams
KofndS,,hfanlielyysisuinteddayE..  G. Brien
Mrs avmond English was
the day , dinner guest of
yd Baker, and Mrs.
Owens.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Donald Burd
and baby Ann, were in Mur-
ray Sunday afternobn;
Mr. and Mrs 'Mormim Bol-
ton spOnt Sunday afternoon
with Mr and MrA. Alva
Wallace Green, Mrs.
Arlie Ross were guests , of
Mrs. R fus Haltom Tuesday.
Mrs. George Cole,
Anuind McGregor, Mrs. I tut
Phillips Mrs.- Imogene Rae
and lit e daughter. Verinda.
togethe with this scribe and
son, Ed ie, were the all day
guests f Mr. and Mrs. W.
week. 
ke.ro Thursday of last
The miry and I, spent
Sunday at the °'e' place with
dad, d sia ond family—
(Mr. ad Mrs. .Fred Hunt.)
How I ike to go back tome
—but; w terribly lonesome
it mak You feel—to go—
and h ye to , leave—again
and air in—and not see the
ONE y ur heart saes so—
to see.' Just memories, every
turn a corn4r—the rock
garden the well—t cur-
tains—t e ole' r er-7-her
pietur the little print --bon-
net b ind th door—the,
cans, o pretty fruit in the
rolar—an' t phic I loved
best. HER itchen! But the
emptiness /that greets you—
makes you realize deeper
than eVer—a lot of your
"workl" is gone! A lot You
loved and ,cherished is gone—
memories;' memories.
emories-1
English
Mrs
been
mother,
out an
•Shuc
The first week of 1939 was
a very •exciting! one for the
Inam high students and
community.
Wednesday morning's chap-
el peri d ended in a very
hot pè meeting. and much
spirit as aroused for the
and Birmingham
game Friday might. ,
An inspiring *NOW was
rendered by the -Ceiamunity
-Club Thursday night, Jan. 5.
It has been stated that there
is hidden talent in Birming-
ham. Phi; was plainly dem-
onstrated when the students,
faculty and some. of the peo-
ple of the community held a
large audience spellbound for
two hours by their music,
dencing and singing.
Some of the ;former stud:
ents of Birmingham high
school spent a fee, days at
home during the past week:
Janie ,Mae Winter*, Oen\
tral Beauty College, Louis-
ville, Ky.
Josephine Locker, Stratton
Business College, Louisville,
Ky.
Mark Clayton.... assistant
cashier, Federal Reserve Bank
Louisville, Ky.
'Kenneth Stringer, State
accountant,. Frankfort,
, Jack Heath, student Bow-
ling tireen Business Univer-
sity. •
Catherine Golieen, Kath-,
lene Wallace, Clifford Baker,
Louise Edwards, Leland Ed-
wards, ,Howard Ilunigan, Lo-
retta Hill, all stndents, of
Murray College.
Mr.' and Mrs. Luther Go-
heen, principal Blandville
high sphool, Blandville, Ky.
Birmingham high eagers de-
feated the, Reidland bask-
eteers, in a very exeking ov-
ertime game here' Friday
night, Jan 1, by the score
22-15. _ 4
aarnouv Nutioadica a.is a
nerve racking gam `e hje
Tuesday, night when the boy
from Kuttawa will invade\
Birmingham.
We are expecting to be
able to use the new electric
score board- which is being
donated to the high school
by Duncan's Drug Store.
The Board will be electrical-
ly operated in every respect.
It is being built by George
Locker.
INFANTILE PARALYSIS
DRIVE
.\Marshall county should
Move as: one in the fight
against infantile paralysis:
In the' past money collected;
,in these campaigns has been'
Sent to the New York ,Foun-
dation.. with no money being
used locally. This yeal. With
half 'of the :money to be re-
-turned to be .usefl expr
in Marshall county everyone
should contribute 'all he can
possibly afford.
There are some, who may
hold the innocent belief that
infantile paralysis does , not
exist' in this county. This is
not true. There are several
'children in ,,,,our county af-
flicted with this disease, and
the money available to the
local committee can be - u$sed
to' a very favorable. ad an-
tage.
' , Harold Holland, local chair-
man, has thus far done a Very
commendable bit of work. in
organizing- the xontmittee in
this county, 'and if his plans
work out Marshall county
will have tone of the best rec-
ords .in The state .when the
drive is finished.
Mr: Holland is doing his
best, and deserves credit, Itlin
least the rest of us ears de
is beck the d_rive with eon-
tributions, wear a button in
the "March of Dimes" cam-
paign and attend the All-
Star basketball game at t
Benton high school g
sium January 30.
We take this method of
thanking our neighbors and
friends for their kindness and
help during the' illness and
h of our ?dear mot
Pilina Thompson.
ish also to thank Dr. H.
I. Hughes fnr his service,
Bro. Norman for his consol-
ing words and friends for
the beautiful song nerviee.
Filbeek and Cann for Weir
service and those that eon-
tributed the beautiful floral-
offerings. May God bless you
all.—The Family.
ARBI NOTES
Tobriceo improvement' work-
in Ballard County in 1938 in-
cluded the purchase of No.
5 and No, 16 seed by about
100 farmers; the selection of
good ground and the, use of
eorrect fertilizers: 'anti final-
' v befter• curing methods, in-
luding use of heat.
In remodeling' housei, eon-
sideratiOn Should be given to
making greater use of porch-
es. Ninety percent of Kentuc-
homes have or could have
pi ches that c eld be used
sil onths in t
port es, howeve
•reening •
remode ng
' Vil seekerror' upailc
 fastenimi ,lel 
"—
the lie seem pa of eternIal
Truth. fary 3ker Eddy.
PAEALYSIEI
--4-- i
'( Continm4ed m Page 1)
players Irorn 
; 
Birmingham,
'1-
Brewers, ; Gilbetsvilje BBirmingham,nd,
Aurora iv* be known as the
Reds and *ill be -coached, by
Mr. Matt i Sparkman. Supt.
Ilolland tie will act AS
mascot af'd water boy for,
this teeth. 'This io doubt will
be the °unite ding /basket
ball gamer of be year and
the first- time h hiritory that
the fans will tie _all' the star
players of our County in ac-
tion at one game, so plan
now not to mini this game
for it is bound to be full of
action :from the 'start to the
final gun. The time and line
ups will. be announced later
through the columns of- this
paper.
, It will be' a benefit- game
and the -entire' proceeds will
go into- the county funds to
carry on ' the fight against
the fearful disease of Infan
tile Paralysis and if 'yo
should not be an ardent fa
of basket ball we know tha
you will be glad to Mt,
this game in order' that yo
can make, your contributin
to this Moat worthy cause and
have a part ,in 'helping for-
ever blot. dut thi horrible dis-
ease -that is' continually
threatening you own - dear
ones as well as he dear ones
of your ' neighbors. The ad-
mission will be in the fo
of a donation from _25 cents
up to any amount you will
wish to donate and rememe
ber that 50 per cent of all
the money raised in this cam
paign stays right here in Mar
shall county to be used
the treatment of the
charity cases we now habe
and provide crutches, brsCes,
wheel chairs, etc., for ' the3,
children whose pare
:, 
are
mit able to do so. other
50 per cent goes to the Na,
tional ,Foundation in New
York to be used' in research
work and the training of
Doctors and nurses that can
be s'ent to ue on short notice
in case of 'an epidemic like
the -one /that happened year
before fast in our adjoining
eountirt Graves and Calloway
witly'a few scattered cases in
our own county.
latrshall County Backs Drive
/' The people of Marshall
coun . are to be congratu-
lated on the fine spirit in
which they have gotten be-
hind this drive in the past
and from the hearty response
already given your county
chairman by all the citizens
especially the teachers and
school children of the county
e feel sure that when this
campaign is over that we Yill
!again --1Ye found among the
first of the counties' in West-
ern DiStrict. 
 1
Lets ,all get behiniii this all
1 Stag Basket Ball Winne andstart talking it up in our lo- 1cal coliamunity' ale lets getthe largest Howoil together I
that was ever I known to at- 1
tioid a basket: ball game in '
Mar,haili conn ands. at the
sanq time showing i our ap-
pree aton by °or prgence tii!
,the ii fine young inen 'that'
are' s4 -willingly donating
therri tine ,and energy in
giy g us a real game and
also o the coaches end other
basttball officials of .our
eou ..
Roil forget the :date and
pla4e. Benton high school
Jan! 30th. Watch his paper
for the starting line up and
time of starting. Come and
Jiring your f4 ends i and root
for i the team at [ypur star
All)out wh\at we
Ast come and
Ypu will fi d
Y.ucthibet
e have a
large auditorium will be se
arranged that all the pleyses
and rooters for the Reds will
be seated on one, side and
those for the G . on the
other. There w41 be' many
thrills and excif ir moment*
in this .game o AB Star
Players Yu,- esnçt afford to
Jim Ed Cross is the
treasurer for Marshall coun-
ty and any peraon wishing
to make ini• indiYidual dona-
tion to this most worthy
cause can do so direct to him
at the Bank or Marshall
County. You will find a bowl
of buttons and ontainer to
deposit your dimes in con-
veniently located in every
business"; house iand Pubis's
place in, the flinty during
the "Mardi of. Dimes" Can-
. ,
pawn, sq don't fail to give
a dime and we *r a button
got
•r YQurpelf
o,ir-shl:f/ •
gone, whisker
line/of liquors
f0 Prices bt-
\s"
'\
% LAND NOTES
We have sev al people ho o
build small omes. Th
enough moqey to co
what cash hey ajitad
Should yo wto1..n asp
this prop a f* mortgag
in touch ith- us apdiwe will put
with the borro er nd owner. M
wiThin refr-- o fie years in mo
It "is o opinion
safe sound 6
lots and want
want to
homes alon
• -:
4`.
•
A
4
4
442
4.)
AN ORDINANCE
•
AN, ORDINANCE FIX-
LNG AND- REiltiLATING
THE, LICENSl ', TAXESit.
AND 31'A ai NE R. AND
F;O:RM 'OP... ll-tANTINU
• SAME ON TILE 'VARIOUS
LINES ' OF BUSINESS,
OCCUPATIONS, PROFES-
SIONS, TRADES AND
CALLINGS IN THE CITY
OF BENTON, KENTUCKY,
AND PROVIDING PEN-
ALTIES FOR NONPAY-
MENT -- -THEREOF, AND
MAKING IT UNLAWFUL
TO ENGAGE IN Art•IY
t SUCH LINES, :OF RUSI-
N ES S, OCCUPATIONS,
PROFESSIONS;,TRADES
AND CALLINGS WITH-
OUT FIRST PAYING THE
LICENSE TAX AND RO-
'C URING LICENSE AS
PROVDED HEREIN:
THE CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF BENTON,
KENTUCKY, DO ORDAIN
AS FOLLOWS: .
(SECTION 1)
THAT on and, after 4118'
ary the 1st, 1939, and on the
same day of each, succeeding
year thereafter, it shall be.
unlawful .. for any person,
firm, company, or corpora-
tion to engage in any • busi-
ness, occupation, trade, pro-
fession or -calling hereinafter
mentioned, io the city of Ben-
ton, Kentucky, until such per-,
son, firm, company or aerpori
slices have 'first paid the
*mount of license tax to the
city clerk ,of the city of Ben-
ton, Kentueky, and have ob-
tained from him a license as
hereinafter specified said re.
quired; the city clerk Of the
city of Benton, .K ntue y,
shall, issue said.: lieen.se u .ou
payment to him of the a-
mount of said -beetles,  ? erein-
-atter indicated .togetbc with
a fee of fifty cents (i•60)
which shall be paid to said
clerk by the: applicant of said
license, provided .111iid person,
firm, company or corporation
shall have complied with the
laws, regulating the issuel
and granting of license in
said city. All licease shall
be paid fog, by the Year •
which the,ala is Wetted or
semiannuaaly,Iind shall have
printed or stamped 021 tlie.
face of same in image figuires•
said year. and it shot' be/the
duty of the person., firm,
company or corppration to
keep same postea or 'sther-,
wise exposed in./ some eon-I
spicuoua place in the plaed
of, business, whe e the same,
shall at all time be; in poli-
tic view. A license so issued
shall' not authorise i silo, per
son, firm, eompana or corat
poration to ilo bulk less oth-
er than those to iqin li-
cense is isSued: as st ed on
.
the face of saia .lieense„,‘ dna
in no other_ business, • locetlas-
gloat, tinde . or calling :than as
salaam on said lieense. !
. If any- such lieeasejai :be
not so paid, and the' 'license
proeured on or befeare the
first day Of Marcts/ in each
year hereafter, there shall be
added to such license tax a
penalty of Ten (10) per ee
turn thereof, and any and at
such persons, i firma, cola
inies oa corporations .paying,
or offering to pay such li-
cense taxes after same have
been cl.elinq nt, 'shalt alai),uk...„..
m,pay said . Teat, up 7 cent
.penalty thereon, -provided
Ifurther, that 011 h person,
firm, cbmpenst ea' orporation
commencing bosi ess • *ea
the first day of March nhag
pay the lieense tai requireld
in this ordinance ,ancl, upon
failure to so pay s e aaita-
in Thirty (a0) dasj after
commenong such h mess,
there shall be added to 'Bp
license tax a penaltY of ly
thereon. Said lisiense tax
and penalties ,may. be reco
ered as othe del' quent
es. , 1
For nOn-p salient lice
within. sixty (60) d 'af r r !
penalty date, the Boarca-Ofi
City Conncil, may, at its dis-
,- eretion inlict ' the (apt
Judge ao order such plaae• of
business's cloaed. /
(SECTION 2)/: '/
That whenever ay person,
firm, company o earporation
has. acting for bhl, ker, them
or it a subtent whose place
of. business is separate an I
distinct froni the place of
. said license, then an addi-
i" tional Tax for -each of such
sub-agents or place of busi-
ness shall fie required.
;-74 - • ...,. ,•
( El/TION 4)
All Wense granted under
this ordinance shall Pear the
eorrect d te, of' its ashual and
shall not be' issued &r a per-
iod of I as than six 'months
or lotige . than one yeac, ex
slept the \this Ethan rio is.
Oly to e y\temporary llinse
as is pr idled for in this or-
dinance. Stieh lieense, if ap-
plied foe prior ,to the first
day of • July shall be issued
for a 'full year, except Beer
and Liquor which License
shall be issued for a period
of I Sii 6). months, and no'
portion ' of any license tasa
shell l.0 refunded to any
person,. titan, company, or
corporation or . to any . one
else for their use and bene-
fit. ,.
(SECTION .5)
An advertisement of any
Vied by any person, firm,
coinpany .or corporation, that
het they oi• it is engaged in
iii* calling, 'profession, occu-
pation, trade"'"O, r business, for
_ henraang on of which a
ice is required under this
ortlinanee, shall be conclu-
sive evidence for such, license
tax as provided by this of-
(finance.
(SECTION 3)
. Each license so issued shall
specify t name . of the per-
son, firm cOmpany, or sale.
peration, to i whom it is is-
aued Hug shall not be.. boated
for a pe io less than. the:
businiess s hall be conducted,'
'and a li en for any busi-
ness cond etd at any parties
dar plac r fixed locality
s all not auhorize the trans-
ae ea e earrying on of
stuth\busi essi by, any person,
firm, o )aita Or corporation
other, t)ien at the place men-
tioned. 'a•
(SECTION 8)
A reord. shall be kept by
the cit clerk of the city of
Benton, Kentucky, in which
entriee shall be made under
'the p epee headings, show:
ing th • receipts each day
for Ii e se so .paid, the
aames, fp aces of residence
and th
ties re
the ana
licen*
ddress of- the par-,
ing' the license, and
u t received for each,
d the period' for
which e h lieense is issued,.
and. the, eity, . : clerk Shall at!
each *sailer imonthly meet-
ing oft, the elty Council re-
port liar moneys Ito collected'
by hime under this ordia
(SECTION 7)
Eyery person, firia, com-
pany Or corporatioa desiring
' e as here-
when -re-
cation i
clerk
nee
bl
to proeure a lice
jibed, shal
make ap
to the ea
and 'disclosing t
infermation te e
7. Th
Of t
the
city
p
uired,
• iii
m• ina
rv
the sad clerk to det
the aMount of license t
be 'Paid, .the diameter
auside to be condu
isuch ther facts
necess
termin
cant
he gi.a
for, a
tamn
(let
reiiaa
city o
require 'the appl
plying, to fur
formation, und
be required.
OTION 8) •
shall be /the du
Chief of Police a
lice Department of t
Benton, Kentucky,
ry On  pr
whet141( the, aripl
or sUeV license sha
ted the/ license applie
in jordeq .to asce
fads neeessary t
the amount of 1
4X to. b paid to sai
Benton t e clerk ma
ant, so a
sh such i
()eta, as m
d an
may b
er to d
A ctork of Title, NOT P
Acco , certified, publi
Addi achine Agency C
oth r eenses) '  1500
-Adju , insurance, NOT RO RATED, each  15.00
Adv ising Agents and Bit Posters, Not Pee Rated, 10.00
A ing in or on Buss or Trucks, Not Pro-rated, 5.09
rt d Antique shop or tore, ,each •i  15.00
•Agen maintaining office i Belton and not
tiff ed. by other% Provisi ins of this ordinance.
No rroanted  
Astr carers, PER DAY,
eye-at-law, each  
neera,... Not Pro-rated each per day, OA':
/Pe year  •
ttnet ot.. 
ro-iated 
House, for, goods,
No 
'Ants *le Accessory store
Auto Battery Dealer *Ito sale or Distributor • 1
(I iiddition to other li
Aut bile Paint and Bo
4uto obile Dealers: or Ag
re air shop Or selling
Ants obile Dealers, or. Ag
Shod and !Selling
'Aut ile Garsges not
se es or gasoline a
°mobiles, each
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENT,UCKY
see that any person, firm,.
company or corporation, .do-
log buainesis 'in the city, of
Benton, • Kentucky„ have the
license required bY law anti
alai; ordinance and report to
the City Attorney of , the
-City of Benton who :shall
cause ,warrante to be isetted
in the Ilentott Police Court
for violations hereunder.
(SECTION 9) .
therefor, or buy
by lien or mort
Automobile Tire
to other' license
Any person, firm, company Lot 
 
g 'furnaces
2.5.00
20.00oe corporation offendioqr or
vaslating any of the peovis-
ions of this ordinance
be declaeed guilt Of a Mis-
demeanor and upon convic-
tion in the Benton Police
Court Or anyzeourt of com-
petent jurisdietiot shall be
fined in any nu -not leas
than five ($5.00) dollars nor
More than twenty ($20.00)
dollars for each offense, each
day said 'ordinance-as violated
shall constitute a Operate of-
fense, and any person who
may be convicted in the Po-
Hee Court of the city of Ben-
ton for violation of this or
her ordinances Of said city,
holding a license to carry on
any ,business, profession. 'call-
ing, trade or occupation, may
have such license reyoked by
order •qf the City Coundit
• (szonorir 3.0)
Each Person, firm, company
or corporation carrying on,
-
conducting 'or managing any
business, calling, occupation
br profession in the city of
Benton,. Kentucky, hereunder
named shall 'pay the license
fee hereinafter stated or set
opposite the business, oceupa-
lion, calling or ',profession
named hereinafter. Whenever
any business, ,, occupation
calling or profession is cover-
ed by both a general end a
specific term named herein,
it shall be the •1uty ot. any
firm, person, camtipany or
cerporation, carrying an, 'con-
ducting or managing such
business, calling or profession
to pay the -license fee requir-
ed under the specific term
named hereinafter.
' (SECTION 11)
All license issued, hereun-
der must be made to expire.
either on the 30th. day of
June or am the alst.• day of
.Deceinbar.--ariach year, and
shoulaiiny person, firm, com-
plifY or corporation who is
'engaged in ,,any of the busi-
nesses, callings, oceupationt
or professions, desire. to en-
gage in such ;basilicas at an
intervening period, his lieense
shall be iesuea. by the clerk
for the .faactidaial part of
said .year and -made Ito ex-
pire as herein provided, and
he shall be charged for per-
iod the proportionate part -of
said license, for the period
so engaged by him in his
business, calling, occupation
profeseion, excent that
this shall not apply to any
temporary license as ia pro-
vided for in this ordinance.
Nor to any business, occupa-
tion, calling or. profession
named and designated "Not
Pro Rated" which shall be
paid for at the rate 'of a full,
year regardless of the date of
issual,' and made to expire
on the 31st. day of Decem-
ber qf each year.
(SECTION 12)
The businesN calling, 
Ovation and larofessional ii-
iense which is -requited here-
in, together With the 'amount
annually except is otherwise
e specifically mentioned and
set out to be !charged is as
follows: '
RATED, each ' ;,• • • $15.00'
,t NOT PRO RATED, each, 15.09
addition to/ : •
, • 
au
' 
5.00
15.00
 
10.00
area 4 mercheadise,
•  ••• • 25.00........ •• • •g •
or shop, imseh  •'  26.00
s)  . A5.00
-repair shop, each  15.00
ts, not operating garage
cessories, each . 25.00
nts, Operating Gerage;
Accessqries  40.00
ling automobiles or
d oils, but repairing
4  15.00
Automobile Filling or Serv cc Station, either drive
in or curb or pump and tire'hop or store
or sandwiches    gq.00
Electrical Supply Dejder, each ....  1100
Electrical App iance (household applianees), each   15.00'
Electrical supp ies and plumbing, not including radio
or refrigeration inaehinery, each.  '15.00
Exhibits, museums, freaks, etc., PER DAY $5.00; 13.60
13.00
Feed Store, e eh  - • . . . 15.00 Par
cel Defiyery Service  
Fire Works, NT Par „R....AD, each (By special
Permit)
Feaaher, Reno ators, NOT PRO RATED, each
Fish and Freak Meat Dealer, located in sanitary'
Automobile Parka]
Automobile Storag 
Automobile Wrecki g or Second hand parts 
Automobile for hr , passenger-for first automobile ,
lalniOrg;orea,Teenh t mada tional
Awning 
4 .
nufacturer or Haoger 
Bakery or Raker, tore or truck or 'other .vehicle
selling and or d livering 'bakery. products, each  
Bank's or Truk.. CO panies, each 
.Battery Shop or tore, selling and servicing
automobile batteries, leas+ 
. (By perniit of Board of Health)
Fruit DealerRetail each osairegetable 5.
• (NOT PR) RATED)
POrniture Store, -each , 
25.00 11,.:urunittuire Sott,
Fruit Steads 1i:seated on private property,
15.00 ' RATED, ' ach. (No Street I StandS All
15.00 1470r/face; or Ieating, Installing or rm)ai
' each 
Orain eater, retail a15.00; wholesale, saiali
Gravel or Sand Dealer, retail, each
5.00 ,Grocerai retail, each
10.00 Garage (e automobile garage) each
GrOcer4s sapid Meat Shop, each  
Grist 'and Feed, each 
Hardware Stores, each 
Hardware: and Furniture, each  
20.00
25.00
•
10.60
Barber Shop, first chair, each $7.50; each additional
chair .. ..... ., , 6.00
Beauty Parlor, specialists, -hair dressers, manicurists,
masseurs and beauty schoolst  , 
26.00
R _
Beer, Retail-$5600; Beer, Wholesale 15  00
Bicycle Shop  , ` 
10.00
Billiard or Pool Hell, each, first table $50.00, each
additional one (in addition to other license) -...... 2
5.00
Blacksmith and R pair Shop, each ,  
15.00
Boarding or...Roo ing Hoarse (five or more boarders
or Roomers), ea h ,  10.00
Book Store, each i  
10.00
Bottlersi, soft drinks (except . r)
each (See Soft Drinks Whet sale)  25.00
Bowling, Box Ball and Ten Pi Allesrs, Not Pro-rated, 
26.00
Building and Loan Associations each  
5.00
Butcher or Meat Shop or Store, each  
15.00
Candy, Gum,' Nuts a Pop Corn and Peanuts Stand, eac
h, 10.00
Canning Factory l  ,,  ,' 2
5.00
'Carnivals, Street Fair, Rodeos. PER WEEK, each 
50.00
Clairvoyant or Fortune Teller, Per Week, each ._
, 5.00
Cigarettes and Tobacco-Retail (In addition to
Other License) . 5.00
Circus, including parade, PER DAY, each' .........
25.00
Circus Side Shows, PER DAY, each •
(Included with Circus)  5.00
Clothing Stores, each 1  
15.00
lothitig and .Shoes, each  
20.00
othing anit Dry Goods, each .  20.00
Clothing(-"Shoes, Dry Goods and Millinery and
es Furnishings, each .  35.00
Clothing, Shoes, Dry Goods, Milliniry, Ladies
Furnishings and Toilet ,goods etc.
Clothing and Drygoods, blankets, rugs, ete., not
selling from store, but using truck, auto or other
vehicle, each Per day, $5.00; per year  ' .25.00
Clothing, Shoes, etc., sold from samples, selling at
retail from samples, ladies, gentlemen's,. children's
or boys clothing, furnishings, shoes, milinery,
rugs, carpets or other articles made elsewhere than '
in'. the city, each Per Day 5.00
thCloing Manufacturers, each ; . 100.00
Chiropractors, ,each •  15.00
Coal Dealer, Yard or Truck selling and-or delivering
inside the city limits, NOg PRO RATED,. each   20.00
Coal. peddlers., local, each r , 5.00
Cleaning and Pressing Shop, (dry 'cleaning), each . • '15.00
Cold Storage, each +.%  / I  10.
Confectionery, each  15./
Concession, doll racks, 'merry-go-rounds or other ••
amusement stands, PER DAY . 10.00
Coffee, Tea, Spices, etc., soliciting orders or selling
delivering coffee, tea, spices or' any other article a
merchandise net otherwise speeifigailly provided 40Ir
in .this ordinaack, peon or Vehicle, each 
I  20 00
riuCollection or Cr ,dit Reporting Agency, person, firm,
company, a,sso iation oh, corporation, unless con-
ductea by e 1e used attikrney regularly engaged...
in. the practi' of law. in the city and con.ductiai
same with./ practice .
Contracting, Ge eral, NOT PRO RA.TED, each...
Contracting Car enters, Brick and Stone Masons,
Cement and ncrete, .Electrieians, Painters,
Paper flange Plasterers, Plutnbers, Tinners or
.-1- ,
. anyj others who do contracting work where the]
conteact amounts to more than $10 00,
NOT PRO RATED, each 
Cream Buying Or Selling Stations or bo , each ....
Dairy-Selling airy Products, from ek, Wagon
or other _ veh cle, each
Demonstratora; -Ela, DAY, (un
Chief of Poli ), each
Department Stores, each ,
,(Each Person' renting, leasing o conducting, aide-
, p,artment in connection with a established' er-.
• chandilie business or in the s e building -th '
Hied. as a sepa tesuch a business' shall be
retail merchant and ah pay the same license jtaix
that he would if h eee-.conducting his ' busaliesi,
separately or in 14, own name).
Dentiv, each ./ , ., , i  15.00
. 100
Dance, Public; eh' 
'OT PRO RATED, each  10:00"Dancing Instrueto
DAY, $5.00, Per year, each   500Dane Halts, eacji
Detective ,Ageney, T PRO' RATED '  . . 1.5:1)00
Dry Goods, eaeh 
Dry Goods an Slioe ,each  20:00
Drug Storeseench. ( ekeriptions, -Patent Medicines i
anct.otlier- comp,ou de) . .  20.00- ,
Drug Stores and So Fountains, seraing lunches and •
.„--
or sandwiches, else $35.00: with at' -touches and
3 supervision of .
TER WEEK
=4,4144=,•• •
•••.......4•••••=41•44  
selling and or repairing automobae and truck tires,
Automobile Dealer oi. Agents operating Garage,
Repair Shop and selling accessories, Gas and Oil,
Automobile Finance Company, 'halving an agency,
representative or orrespolndent in "the e t}',. en-
gaging in businesa of fimineing or loaning- _
money on automobiles and taking chattel mort-
gages, bills of sal or eonditional sales contracts
hg notes or bill of sale secured
age on same, !each ' 
aler---Whoiesale (in 'addition
•
January 13 1939
2.50
2.5.00 Fortune Teller, PER DAY, each 
.45.00 Fresh Meat arid, Fiah :Dealer, Retail, e 
 20'°:0acti Fore
ign- Meat Dealer, each , 3-5 
Fresh Meat arid Fish Peddler (each vehi
10.00
10.00
.Y.-
00 5.00
25.90 each  20.00
Markle Shop or Yard, onun ts. each ...... .... ..20.00
;VI-anicurist, Hair. Dress and-or Beauty Shop, each, 20.00
Manufacturing -Plant or siery Mill en_gaged in
the manufacturing of, iosi• , etc., each,  50.00 •
Medicine Show, PER , EEK, $1- ii; Per DAY - • - • . . 5.00e/5:4
15.00 Millinery Store or op, each  15.00
1500 Monuments, gray, markers, etc., lo ted outside city
limits and soiling and. or delire lig inside City
15.00 limits with/truck or other colive nnee, each  15.00
Music .111taeltine, electric phonogra s,• etc., 1 - •
5  00 NOT PRO RATED, each ` . 
. 
....I
10.00
60.00 Newspaper and Job Printing, eac .,. r  50.00
Nu ry agent or Salesnian-not rn Rated, each 10.00
NetsStand, Cigarettes and TO eco 0 each  10.00
Oil and-or gasoline yompanies, hOlesale, each  50.00,
Oil Service Station (see Autamo de filling station,
each 
°plea Houses; Theatres,'Movi
Opticians, .tach  
Optometrists, each
Osteopaths, each--  1
OcItupations or (Business 'not otheraaa listed herein,
e ch ' i . 15.00
Palmista, PER IA EK, each  .
Paper (wall paperP and Paint Sto s. each  20.00
Pe alerts (under s6pervision of ief of Pollee) I
. Per Week; esti' . ,  10.00
lahotogiraphers', each . . 
Ph.otagranhers (ltinerarit) Pat ;WEEK, each
Phyfileians and-or Surgeonst act .  .1,,,  
Phr ologists, PER WEEK,! eh 
Pian end-or Music Stores, e ch 
Pawn okers, NOT ;PRO RA :4 i each 
op C and-or eanut Stands, o ed off 'the
4treet& each , '
1 mbinga(Deiger in s'upplies), each i
Pr duee ead-or Chickens, each •
2500
• 
Picture Theatres, each, 26.00
15 00
 
 
15.00
15.00
Faith Doctor, PER 'WEEK, each Pa
 nt retail', each $10.00; Wh lesale, each
Paivnbroker, 1,19T PRO -RATED. eac  
1$.00 Peddler. each tKagan or vehicle  
25.00 . Mach peddlee.\or vendor-0f gOods chandise
cot sok' previd;to- deliveru)
' room, each • 
Peadler,- Solicitors nd vendors who go
Fish eaters, 
'city and solicit ,the•eate of jewelry, wea
el, furniture, or other. commodities
our t Mill, an
Florist. or N 
'property, whether owned br them or
PER WEEK, each 
Peddlers as described', in previous items, Per
Photographers. Studiq or. Picture Gallery, !
NO'!'PRO BATED, each 
 
 
10.06
Five and Ten Cent Ate-e or Racket Store, each   
2$4)0
Five, Ten, Twenty aeeSiit and One Dollar Store, each ..
 25.00
Flower Store and' t Stop, NOT PRO RATED, e
ach,. 15.00
Foundry,' each  '
 25.00
I. ;
 
 
15 00
therwise (by permit of Board of Health, 15.00
ea' Flour Mill Products, each  25.00/
cry,
ores, second and or repairs,;
Wood Manufacturers, each
15.00
  
1500
 
 
93.00
 
 
15.00
  
15.00.
I
 
 
15.00
243.00
 
 
20.00
26.00
3500
Hospitals, 
eFacuhrniture 'and Farming Impleinanta, each. • -' 45.00
,
Hay and Grain., 'retail, each!"-4-. . ..,, J. f•\:... .. . .. 1 21'3.7°
Hat e Calnedan
Feil-aDnedaleRresn.° evaactrs,
 .1
.z .•: .;  ' 15.00
Hot Tamale Dealer Or Peddler, NOT PRO RATED, each 5-
00
each '.. Ji.....: ........ 10.00
Hotel, containing Twenty-five or more bed rooms,,
each, 25.00
Containing less ,than twenty-five roma, each ..\--.• 251*
Horse Shoer or Blacksmith, each • .1
15.00.
House to house Agents, to canvass from iklae4 to \
place whether on ,foot, or by vehicle, ant1,711 Or take
orders for .the *sale of furniture, jewelry clothing,
ousehold wares, Or any other ' comm day, where'
each sales are made conditionally, or; he little re-
tained by the seller, in order to secureith painient - .
Huckster, each wagon, cart or auto, '(see i ' ...... .......... g.0
0..of the purchase nionef,-- each  
or MEEosie,r,eallo0hT PRO ED, eaeh .. 
15.00
HibroupsneotWistr,ecpkEeri
 
10.00
Ice Manufacturers and or Dealers. aliot Rated, 
each, 15.00
Ice, Dealers, Foreign Company, Not' Pro d, each  
* 20.00'
Ice., Dealer, each Agent or Sub Stifle
Rated, each - 
t rro
• •  , . 15.00
.
Ice Cream Dealer, retail, 'each $5.00; blesale, ,each, 25.00
Implement Dealer, 'agricultural, 'etc., eaeh  
15.00
Installineplt Dealer, selling goods or merchandise on
installment plan, retaining lien on property,' sold
'whether lien is in naioe of dealep or blier person .
.or company- handling oan i -. 2,5
.00
,
Insurance Agents, Agenci and or icitors  
25 00
Jewelry Store, with or W1 Out repair hop, each.....  15.
00
Jewelry Repair 'Shop, each  10.0
0
Jewelry, including fountain pens, salesm n on Streets,
.occupying a store. room or in vestibul or doorway
of any business house (tranaient) P Week •
Junk I paler,,,.NOT PRO RATED, ch
Junk 1..atritler, (Temporary, -buying Or Ring)
Per Ray, each  a -   9.50
Ladies Furnishing, each   .  15.00
Ladies Furnishings' and Ml •,ery, eacht 
.
20.00
Ladies,Furnishings and ry Goods an 1 Millinery; each, 25.00
Laundries, _steam or po er operateh, h  ' 2000 al
Laundry Agents, each t. 5.00
Light and Power Co patty or inanuiacturers of
. .
electric euirint and r distributor of the same, 50.00
Lithe and Cement De er, each  • 15.00
Liquor-Retail  200.00
Live Stock Dealer, IT • •- I RATED, each  10.00
Loan Company, . s • PRO TED, each 
Lumber Coma ies, each p on delivering within the' 25.°° -
city lum and-or buil ing materials, other than
. a lieents d dealer, eacl   25.00
Lumher ompanies, eac  50.00
Lumber nd Planing M' s, each,  
4
Lunch S ands or Lune Rooms, 'servin'g. sandwiches..r.7  ' 50.00
and t• drinks, eac / 20.00
tl ddition to othe licenses.) -, 1
exine and-or New Agency or Stan each  10.00 .
Magazine agene\y, *4 : . connected withother linsi-
nests. each 
Mail Order Bulkiness,
-
OT PRO
ad)
oat the
g 
ppr Personal
y others;
bee,. s,a.r
10.00
 
 
10.00
 
 
5.00
15.
10.
15.0)
25.(0
5.00
15.00
15.00
25.00
5.00
a5.00
I0.00
lace
ray, each, 5.00
10.0
.16*
.••••••
•
.4
•
•
•
4
•
• .
Pioture Shows (see theater)
Plumbing and-or Heating Contractor, Not P
, I
RATED, each 
.1 
,Plumber doing w' 'unself not workingi
prottnseinhgeloper
Professi l--Every person, engaged ' in any,;pr fes-
sion inor earryg on any bs mentione in-,
this section shall pay a licozisefta of 
Ace° tent, Architect, Attorney- t-law, Chiropra tor,
Ch opodist, Civil Engineer, 'Dentist, Elect jeel
En ineer, Instirance Adjuster, ' Magnetic He ler,
Ma agist, Oe'ulist, Optician, Optom that, . 0 tee-
thpa, ension Agent, Periodontiat, P yaici n, rac-
tient emist, SurgeonsSurbeydr, 
( 
et ari n-:
Two o more - persons associateck in any, of said
professio a or businesses mentioned in this s tion
shalt 'illy separate license tax of 
Printing, J b, each 
1* 
Radio Shop, or repair of Radios and sale of pa ts,
each . 20.00
Real Estate, Agent, Dealer, or Broiler, each .. 
.  
(Any per on who attempts to negotiate; sal .of.
real estat for others on commission or for oni-
Pensation shall be deemed a real Ie4tate stir
within th meaning of this ordinance, wh her
4ny such s e be actually made or not) ...... . . ....
Rehtal Agenc engaged in the collecting of ents -
on commissio •r for compensaton. each . . '  16.00
Restaurant with 'oms or Cafe with monis;
(See Hotel). 0 I
Restaurant or Cafe ithout otinis, each .. ' ... ..,. 15.0
0
Rooming House or oardin House, , five or , re
persons, each  10.00
,
Second Hind Deal   
15.00
.,„  10.00Scrap Iron Dealer
(Any person w buy
and sell sec egos
character or
Sewing Machin
Or places of 
1:eis(Persons, fi
kept and displ 1 .. 15.00
Shoe Shine Parlor
License), each .. ..... 5.00
Sheet Writers (trnd
Police), Per Day,
Shooting Gallery, N
Shoe Repair Shop, or
Shoe Repair Shan,
Shoe Repair and
Sign Painters, no
Soft Drinks, retail
Soft Drinks, who
Soliciting subser
ieal or magazi
.per day, each
Solicitors or Ve dors not otherwise isted. per day
each $5.00; Pe Week J
Stock Salesmen, bonds, etc., eac
Swlintniing Pools, not Pro rated, each
Shows, other tha tent shows or
week $10; per, ay 
Shoe Store and pair Shop, each
Tailor, shop, mer ant or agent, each 
Taxicabs, not ove Five passengers, each 
Tent Shows, oth than Circuses, per d each-
Tinner and-or eating supplies, each
Tire Shop or S re, selling and or r
and truck tir s, each
Tobacco Manuf eturers,r each
airing
•
Tobacco Broker4 Dealer, Agent e Rehandle
(fper season), each
Towel, and or 1
dealer leasing
Transfer Busine . ... •... .......
Transient mereh , not pro ted. ea
Undertak each
1
Pliailipritihers Utinefint) rer w'eet,itei tiro rtlited,':- --
each ‘  5.00
Pi11110 and Organ Dealer, each  25.00... i  25.00
more lhan
ee Junk Dearer); e ch
, each
ose e ltisive bus nesje is to
hand article* o Miseella
ersonal Property) ,
Agency 1 1'
or cerporations keePing
siness Where sewing ntachi
ed and offered for ,sal
In ,addition.to other
. . ......
supervision
ach  
PRO RA
Chief of
,Cobbler, w ,each,
ork done b (in . .
arness, Shop,
pro rated. each
(except beer) Jac
sale (except beer)
tions to any newsp pert period-
, by offering any pt.:• him or gifts,
en or other
or selling
s, each ...
nt or. deale
Undertaking Es blishment
Upholsterer, each (Not Pro
Vending Machine, automatic,
vending candy, chewing gum,
including 'weighing--machines
chines
For each machine operated by pe
For each machine operated by
For each machine vending
' For each machine rending in
Wagons, autos, trucks or othe
hire, each
Machines, tables, or games
do not vend merchandis
PRO RATED, each  
Wrestling •or Boxing Ma
-day,' $5.00.; per year .
Wholesale, Candy, Peanu
Cheese, Salad Dressing,
Wholesale Groceries, each
rellfleS, per
ierChandi sup ly
t' •
• ; •
eh 
ted,) 
erated by I e for
d gne ri ma-
ts jo: t,o0 a ides
•
15.00
15.00
15.00
Sib diatiE-
nance, NOT PRO RATED.
(SECTION 14)
The.,\Vholesale Dealer, • as
used herein shall mean. to in-
clude every person, firm,
company or corporation, who
liens articles of goods, wares
or merchandise to. a retail
dealer - in gross Or in large
amountal or quantities, and
shall mean to in ude every
person, firm, tont any or cor-
poration, although not having
their place of business in the
city 'Of Benton, ICentuckY, yet
engaged in the 'busineas of•
selling and-or delivering ar-
ticles goods, 1.wares and
, merchan ise' to retail dealers
15.00 to be r -sold to the public,
20.00 and 'any person, firm, comp-
any or orporation so engag-
ed Shall be deemed a Whole-
sale Be ler in the City . o
tnton, , entticky; Every per-, lira', comPany or cor-
poration who sells at whole-
sale as above Idefined; any
15.00 of , the article of goods,
wares and ,mere ndise which
are usually an ordinarially
, •carried or dealt in by any
90.00 wholesale dealer of *hem an
occupational* tax is rettuired
above shall be deemed 'a
wholesale dealer _ , of that
classification and shall be re-
quired to pay the same li-
cense tax as is required of
such like Wholetiale Dealer.
- Where , different ' lieense or
of • friends visiting wi h
tax ,is required of ' wholesale during his shut in pe'iod.dealers i,of different claisifi- Mr.r,R, W. McGreg
cations who carry on and brated .his birthdaydeal in some of, the same ar- Tdesday. He' is not! ol
tidies -in common, then the
wholesale dealer in any .one,
never grow 
and 1100
ace:Ws eld but
or more of such articles, but young with. :the spirit
not a,' substantial , part of15.00 renews them daily. Mrs.
10.00 same, shall be given the low-I
15.00 
eat classification.10.00
' (SECTION 15)
15.00 It shall be the duty of the
10.00 city' clerk of Benton. Ken-
5.00 tucky, upon presentation to
25.00 him of ithe amount of license Thursday in one of these
'fee as provided herein to- Grove showers that 'Ciro e'sgether with fee of 50 cents
2.00 for issual ,of said license, the
same amount to be shown on
10.00 ' said license receipts so issued
25.00 by him to issue a license, and
10.00 the issual of said license shall
authohrize the holder' there-
5.00 of 6' immediately commence
20.00 business thereunder. • -•
10.00 (SECTION 16) •
5.00 , All moneys received &eel
10.00 licenses under the provilions
15.00 of this ordinance sliall be
15.00
15.00
15.00.
15.00
10.00
15.00
25.00
10.00
.. 5.00,
  
10.00ies ckles
ttes-lc, 00; 5e, 10.00,
lc  10.00'
vehicles for ubli
;
sed for skill * 'eh
when lying,
he s or exhibitions, per
lt 00,
15.00
97 00 •-•‘).
op Corn, Coffee,
etc. each .., .. 15.00
 
2540
*Wholesale Grocer selling 4 esale or eon. ct-
ing a wholesale grocery -bonne& or selling o de-
livering groceries through a sal man or true man
or ageney in the city either rein a warehrouse.
store, train, car, truck or in any, manner, each ..
Wholesale Fruit and or Veg bles, each 
Wholesale Fruit'and-or teg ables, selling a.,t whole-
sale or condncting a who ale Fruit and-or Vege-
table business or selling or vering Fiala and-or
Vegetables throcigh a: sales an trnekman or. an
'agent or, agency in. the ity Benton, either
from a warehouse, store, rain, car, truck, or in
any manner, each
. 25.00
25.00
25.00
Wholesale Meats and Meat ..ucts, each   25.00
Wholes,ale Meats- and Meat oducts, selling at
wholesale or conducting a holesale meat siness
or selling or dellvering me t.and-or meat p oducts
- through a salesman or ruckman or age t or
agency in the city either om .a warehouse, store,
train, car, truck or in any other, manner, each 25.00
, Wholesale Sporting Goods, each 
Wholesale Tobacco. Manufactured or unmenn-.
factored, each . 
. Wholesale Businesi' not otherwise listed, each  2
5.00
(SECTION 13)
' Wholesale companies, loca-
ted outside city limits and
selling and or, delivering in-
side city, with truck or oth-
er conveyance, each shall pay'
she same license ail listed
herein for same classification.
Any person, firm, company
006
45.00
or corporatio operating bus-
iness or prof ion or' calling
on hich lic nse is , paid,
whe adds seasonal goods or
merchandise of other classi-
ficat ons than are regularly
can.' d by them and on which
licen e has not been paid,
shal pay full amount of li-
tens for line or lines added
folks are continually "p ttin
On." These friends were Very
,pleasantly entertained in
Mrs. Stone's" home and re-
freshed with home made can-
dies and nice fruits.
Mr.. Lubin 'Reynolds had
the misfortune of losing his
car by fire Monday morning.
Origin ' unknown_
W
Mrs. J. K. Smith and It ffie
hitenton were very peas-.
paid Id the city clerk of: the' Sntly
 entertained at the home
city of Benton, Kentucky and 1 of 
Mr. and'Mrs. Gervis Ham-
by him to the city Treasurer ilton
 Sunday. There we met
of said city and shell be by Mr. 
and Mr, Chas.
him placed' to the- leredit of Mr, 
and Mrs.' Louie Cole, Mr.
the General revenue fund of 
and Mrs. Raleigh Provine of
said city and shall be used 
Murray. So many of the read-
and expended in defraying e
ra remember Mrs. Provine
as Miss Ida Kilpatrick Iwho
the en rent and incidental once stayed ,in the home of•
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Palmer
in Benton..
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Suitt
had for their Sunday gaesta
A goodly number' of their I own
sons and daughters. Mir.; and.
,Mrs. Hobart Smith and fam-
ily. M. and Mrs., Sample
Nelson of Benton, Mrs. Rudy
Lyles and 4.iffir Mabel Corn-
ordinances in co *Het with well of Paclucahalso Plise
the provisions 'of this ordi- Agnes Smith, a • daughter
mince are • hereby repealed from Paducah.
and ail emergency in 'declared Mrs. Lyles and little son
his ordinance will leave Friday of this
week for Detroit, their home.
Mr and Mrs. Willis Smith
visited Mrs. Lyles TuesdaY'
in 'Paklueah for a good bye
visit with her and baby.
Mrs. Bart Ivey, Mrs. Lee
,Mrs.! AndreW Smith,
Mrs. W. 11. Thonipion, Mrs.
Ewen Copeland and Mrs. Ef-
fie Whitenton were "quilt-
era" at Abe_ home of Mrs.,
Willis Smith one afternoon
expen of said city. •
(ELECTION. 17) I
If. y 'part section, pare-
g ph or itern of this ordi-
ee be held by lhe cotirtS
as nne nstitntional' Or invalid,
it shal not affeet the remain-
der this ordinance.
(SECTION 18)
All rdinances and parts of
to _exist and t
shall became effect be immed-
iately on and after its pas-
sage old publication.
Adolpted this the 6th day cif
December 193$. '
CLIFF TREAS', Mayor
Attest:
.J. W. MeGREC4OR, Clerk,
CHERRY GROVE
Wonder if it wmild• be
'OoknnineN if I made one wish be-
1-this New Year-if so
here goes, I 'wish/I was a
Columnist instead i. ef plain
facts writer front ' Cherry
.Grov
No
ni
lih 
happening a-
roun here( to report. We
who axe families start 'em
to a hoc,' if i they are in
Schee) age, witness their re-
turn nd ;put 'em in bed and
call t a day. Sunday:1s look
or . e ones who are away;1.
om the home fires fCather-
heir awn nests-
uninists write of tbe
thih they see and from
whic their minds are fed-
and ut it down in language
that is easy to read and we
know used correctly.
But oh We country report-
ers we dare net commend
ourselves, or compare our-
selves with those that com-
mend themselves or measUre
ng
Co
I •-ctrisieve
VtritiW v ta
wIRepardoevrse , tobaSberthellawyjiPear. thus
far been kind. or not Ito /
As for me its been rather
kind only I hate to hear that
JimmieGayle, my only gr
baby hes only gained 7
in a month's time and ,its er
first month.. I remember v
well this 'little dame's
gaining a pound a week
a, few weeks. He was so
fat-too many -calories
.spec'-"or vitamins D,
C one of the Iwo. Any
I‘ didn't have any recipe
which to raise him-only -
best Doctor in Kentucky,
A. Stilley. Sshl don't tell
I'. think he- is out of to
this: week.
Over in tOwn • myself a
tie while, Mqnday A. M. t
lug' off the' "at," talk
with, our .old friend L.
nson and exchanging ,id
ther getting his idea
what, the '4 beasts represen
which ng HOY, Holy, II
149N Almighty w
was and and, is to co
That John t Revelator s
Visited Mr. id Mrs. A
lis 13urd one. da last w
Had a heart: to eart
with these lovable
friends 'are the best `'frie
','Pap" *Hurd says-he
been a shut. in for sev
weeks now and is wishing
had recorded all the' na
Z.
ry
ad
or
oi{r
ay
by
tr. Spring Semester
-
why he labored etre-ion:0Y
while preaching. His reply
was'.'l always, labor hard for
my family and why !not. lab,
Terrttl4e same way for Mash
'Year's day c lug on
Sunday quite a f w o
doubt, started t e y and
the P.ar by atte din church
services some whe e. Ye
Scrihe attended rvi es over
in the little :citY4of ayfield
hearing fine sermons deliver-
ed that day.
it-
ng
V.
as
of
ed
ly,
eh
w.
ek.
lk
Id
rids
as
ral
he
es
urn.
• 
le-
ast
^
ers
ep
hat
er-
vis Hamilton also had a birth-
day the tenth. Many' happy
returns Mrs. Hamilton '
Mrs Mary Ellen Stone •re-
eeived many 4 useful gifts' f m
friends and relatives last
teat, week helping l Mrs.Ho-
bart Smith o na (Olt.
Mr. Jno_ ---k-Gatigh filled
his regular appointment at
New Bethel church this last
Sunday and Sunday night.
Also preached in the after-
noon at another appointment,
making three sermons he de-
livered SnndaT I, once asked
MI leading breeds
Approved. 84o'
three weeks old.
FREE CAT
221 WW2 100
• dicks ow, Wie
ees
• 
:ite.itidn KY
L P. OLLOY,
Ere,
Optic*
Special A
Flu
916-1
oie an
Rooms
Gives to
as
lass
At M S. T. C. Ilegin$
Murray, Ky.-Wi
departments and ne cun
eula, Murra State 
t
preparing f raninCerielasegee. LP.
enrollment hen the spring
WARREN,
es rifted/
areetrist
220 BroadwaY
PADUCAH. KY.
:January 30. There are now
1,261 inn:dents enrolled, which
represents a 34.1 per cent lin-,
crease over last year,, and an
;even greater number is ex-
pected :for next semester.
Several new departments
I and, new eourses have been
'added. A department •ot li-
brary ecieirice ihas1 been'crea-
ted 'to meet a rapidly grow-
ing deimand for traint4
brarianS and teacher-librar-
ians. Next semester, a new
feature, will bp that students
may obtain a inkjet iuseience.
Additional new elasses will be
given in tigrieulWre, art, bi-
ology, 'dramatics, education,.
srurrs
Skraç4ATo oil..
The
er"
ITC/11
ne
or bed
lost frjt
about
Mleld
111111111111111111111/
F Ube
F n
Tel
BENTON
0. Cahn
ral
141
"ENTI 'CRY
philosophy, and social science.
STOP
ON A DIME
&Wu,.
READ HOW THIS AMAZING
NEW °LIFE-SAYER TREAD
GIVES YOU A DRY
TRACK FOR QUICK
STPPS ON WET,
SUPPER'? ROADS
• Lilie a battery of windshield
wipera, the never-dncling spiral bars
of this new "Lite -Saver" Tread
sweep the water right and left, force
• it ou through tite deep drainage
ngia "dry- trackiri
grip.the  Come 
inc
9ilvertown. th
the l'sd today. i
ber to
new Saf
Saver T
SA • -
UFE-SAVUI U PLY
I 11
01
•
•
SE
110
VICE
, GALEN HIETT, Manager
AgiNTON, KY.
NOUNCI
e are Ready to Strve Yo For
DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH
AUTOMOBILES
SED CARS OF ALL i INDS
•
.11P
Electric
Electtic Refrige
UNIVERSAL
ashers, Electrki Ranges
tors, Rad:' Electric, Battery
PALM-A.
Palma
0th
OW
Jan.
Harry, Hurley, Salesman
Oils
anter Loose Leaf Flo
tAve Pa uct*
eceivitw Tobacco for o 'ening Sa e, 12
and da41y thereafter. We /also reptsent4
./
rn Dar F;tre To a co I
RM I
Ky.
Gr w rS
Sta
And re
Biz yo r
and c ur ous
C. W K
."1111111111W"7:77,1"161
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• /=4*.y• I
I.
. .
O 
ion a les F
a e a
oba co to u. f
ttenti a
rthZ Mg
I r:
a
nces on As ociat n grad
ull Markt Val es..Careful
p ornpi S ttle ts.
Joe Grff1tI, Auctioheer
•••
•
•
•
'''1
\
4
NUM* r
p.
•
•
CLASSIFIED
C 0 I:4 U M N
HELM'S • HEALTHIER
LUCKS: Immediate .delivery
- officially. blo tested ov-
et nment Ippr d. Ord r
139 chicks no ye 10 p
,•tit-20 yea gg Cont
Winners HI st livabilit
:"7 Contests - InstructiV
Aletins. Illinois Hatchery,
I nducah. Ky. 6-30-39pd
YOB, SALE;, 2 grey ork
8 years old. Vhai1ds
biga; weight 13 bs each.
. See RaY
gall, Chi ityl,_ky. • 4tp
WANTED
Hogs, cattle and. calves.
Veda preferred on Mondays
sad Thursdays. Also buy and
sell good milch co*s. L. F.
Holley, Benton ,Route' 1. rts'
'-' I WANT. TO BORRO
•some money oil first • • • rt-
rage against ho at six
per cent in e oney 'to
he repaid • thly. Address
Box 29, re Tribune Dent-
nerat, BentoninKy. , rts
FOE SALE: '50 acre farm;
3 room; house and outhui
bags. 1-4 mile from On
ley church and scho loco
tad 1 mile nort wes Of Seed
Price $1,000. S 1 -down .pa$,
swat. remai on eaa
. terms. Reas for selling',
Work in omnbilei shop.
Name St ens, ' 31$ West
„Maryland St., - vansvple,
halOpd
- I 'WOULD LIKE TO • BUY
-Your Hogs, Cattl and Veal'
tam: Veals ferr d on
Teeesday; also uy nd sell
Brae eliuss mil ws.
F. -F. T F " ORTF1
Route 8, Be on, !Ky. .
Phone: Sharpe. Exchange
Ady 1,'39pd
U. S. APPROVED CHICKS
Z. 0, P. and R. 0. P. Sired
d' 
OreMales from, Aniriea's lesadi
'breeders-se 
xe
Early order us lit. Jackson
Purchase cry, Mayfield,
Ky. "Litre, st in the Jackson
Purchase." y17pd
FOR SALE
89 A re farm, five room
house first class condition
and ot ei outbuildings.
Di idirig Plow.
Corn tiller and fertilizer.
Garden harrow. Smoothing
harrew. Vulcan . Breaking
Plow. mere s ehovell Rastus
plow a. fertilizer, Elise :har-
row. McCormick Deeiring
-mower. ,Rake, '1925 gad-
iliac. 0 e fi*eyeai old Mor-
gan' Ma lion. One ight year
old S ish jack. One six
N•etin ol - mare. One three
year oh work horse. One
twenty Months old -horse.
One thi en months old mule
Colt. On yellow Jersey mulch
'Co*, •
All I cated on the above
ne mile South of 
Sharpe,Sharpe, Ky: See or write
A. F. TRAVIS
Ropte Benton, Ky:, or see
hint • at the farm.
MUST E SOLD AT ONCE
. For
mile n
surface'
Herber
dueah,
• FOI,
,ago in
lips
etbo
Own
identif
Chew.
•TANU
The
church
lurking
speak
progr
day
Jan
Roy
Rev.
Ja
Rev.
P. M.
ale: 34 acre Fa
th of alma
Dr
K.
hard
asonable.
, Route 4, Pa-
J13tx1
out twQ weeks
P '1-
a ck-
bills.
urse by
Phillips
, .
INSTITUTE
Y18, 1939
Ctarks River Baptist
of Graves connty haa
ed for the following
min a Bible Iiiitinite
m beginning Wedriesr
ight, Jan. 18.
18 at 7:00 P. M., Rev.
ark. At 8:00 P. M.,
lyert Clark.
ary 19 at 7:00 P. M..
yron Cullen. At 8 ;00
Rev. L. R. Bliley.
•
_
• •,..
I Whet
' or a
compl
staffe
a stme
we
a exper
, echani
t
i a.
ly
al
-- _ 
sew
er it is minor
complete overha
tely 04u. •ed
to I do th
•.
,.
• work, Bo4 and ' fider W k,
• Batt e - ' R airing d Charg.
Alemi ing and a ing. .
.Get o r ,rices. ref° e s • vs. the
1 s' job d é. A11. ; -antee• .
Wre e vice Pho e 21 '
Se ce kmi
-
in
entuckyHelga's'
,
•
January 20 at 7:00 P. M.
v. J, W. Bass. At 8:00
., Rev, II. W. Hargri6 .
, January 21, at 7 :00 .. M.,
-, V. A. M. Johnson. 'At 8:00
.. M., Rev, 4. (_;. Rilny.
- Song services will begin
aeh _eyening. at 6:45. The
Odic is cordially, invited td
attend all services. •
T. L. Oamtibell; Pastor.
ounty Boards of
urgation Numed
, .
County boar& of registra-
ion and purgation. for 1939
ere named by the state
.
oard at its '-annual Meeting
t Frankfort .late Tuesday.
Charles K. O'Connell, clerk
f the Court: of , Appeals,- is
chairman of the state board.'
,Nfarion C. Howard- 4).! Ver-/
willies is the . Democratic and
1., Matt Chilton Of Louisville
he Republican member.
C. I. Reed, Coleman Riley
and Tullus Black were hamed
in Marshall county. ' •
AMBULANCE CALLS !
Mrs. Rufus Iteul, Kirksey
Route 1, .,:was removed' from
the 'Mayfield! hospital to •her.,
home JaeuarY 7, by the Linn-
Reberts ambnlanee service.
Tom B, Edwards, Kirksey
Route 2, was rushed to the
)lityfield hospital Monday,
January 9, by the Linn-Rob-
erts ambulance service.
BRIENSBURG
Mr. and, Mrs. W. B. Mis-
ting and Mrs. Marvin Culp
were visitors in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs, F. N. Holley
were Visitors - in Birmingham
Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. ElwOrth New-
ton were the week end guests
of ' Mr, and Mrs. Marvin
Chandler.
Vernon Kelly, of Cincinnati
spent last week in the coun-
ty with relatives. •
-- 'Mr. and ,Mrs. L. C. Locker
were visitors in Benton Sat-
urday. :
Mr. • and Mrs. Rollie Cox
and son, James .1Iarvey, Miss
Lu Nell Notes were visitors
in Benton Saturday. - ,
1 Mr. Old Mrs. Percy Wyatt
1 and son Ray, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Wyatt and Miss Mad-
lyn Wyatt were visitors in
ntbrt Saturday,
Robert Fiser, who is at-
tending school at Murray
spent„the week end with his
parent, Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
1 Fiser. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Draffen
and_ Mt., and Mrs. Clyde
'Chumbler and childreft were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
' Mrs. 011ie Chandler.
Mrs. Staley Wyatt and
Mrs. Florence Nunley of Ben-
ton were' the Sunday guests
of Mrs, W. W. .Wilson and
MISR Josephine Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry, Grace
and son were • the Sunday
guests or M. and! Mrs. L. C.
Locker. .
Mrs. S. S. Lowery, Mrs. ,M.
0. English, Mrs. G. L. Wyatt.
Mrs. Johinny Lowery,. Mr. and
Mrs. Rastus Lowery • were
visitors in .Be on SaturdaY.
"Watch Ta Fords Go By"
ve To 01 <At
satiable rice
acre Farm near alv
Outbuildings.
Acre Farm n r Ca
uartersv y cheap.
These arMs for ca
EN
LLEY A
ity Good Bar Home
t City;
VERT CIT
Acreage-Indust i Sites-
.5
irtable liv-
erms suit
Y.
me Sites-Far
.rogihdAllOraiNCM0436ingailagle
al...==21001=1
Mr. and MI. L. D. Holley
spent Friday •niglit with Mr.
and Mrs, • Thuttnan Mobley.
Ovie I English, Franklin
Lowery, Everett ser; Walt
'Chen4r; • Lee yke, Aljie
Chandler, k. N. olley, Aub-
ry Grake, Hayes' yke: Othie.
Frankl n we, e visitors r in.
13Dit0 Saturd
ay.
Mr. and, Mrs, ''loyil 'Dyke
and e ildren wer visitors in
Bentopi Saturday
eli. MO and Mrs. T. Fiser
and s n- Robert ere xisitors
in B ton Saturday.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Wilfred Chan-
dler were YiSito -in Benton
Saturday.
Mime Gala 11011 spent Sat-
nrclay night with Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Holley at Gilberts-
vine. , ,
Mr., and. Mrs. J. W. Dur-
ham and soh; ' ames, were
visitorS in Paducah Monday.
Mr. J. A. Greenfield spent
the Week end at Hardin with
relatiyes;
Mr. - and Mrs. L. D. Holley
have mocved to Gilbertsville
where ' Mr. IIolle is employ-
e4. , •
* Mr. . and s Wallace
-Chandler end, d ughters Mil-
dred and Marge et were vis-
itors 'ie • Benton Saturday.
i speed' and accuracy of their
oppegition. They - will again
meet Murray in the Benton
this month. 
nasium on_ the 27th ofh
The entire student body
was entertained , Monday
morning by ooirrgpe_a 
Bob 
iogWilliam
Murray and 
e-
etone who p eitured very viv-
idly the horrors • Ind disil-
lusipnments of the World
War„ and Ivins as ,veterans
• Of the famo "Rainbow Di-
vision" werle capably fitte
for deseribi g minutely both
the eo ieal and the serious
side of this conflict. They
epnclu ed this addi+Ss by a
statern that we,: the -fu-
ture citizens I of kinetics; must
leave to oir nostr 'ty what
they (the t terans have left
for us.
Our boys on the home
floor, will play terteville
January 13th, Tra in, the
17th, and tardwell the 21st.
... ,
MAPLE SPRING
BENTON III NOTES
By EDWARD BRANDON
With a brandishing of-
tomihawks and a prolonged
batle-cry the Benton Indians,
'Tanury 6, sallied forth on
the ,.enemy's hardwocpd. and
within a period of thirty two
minutes made their t umph-.
ant exit with a large "Wild-
cat's" skin. Beginni g with
a barrage of slicessu1 goat
bonibardments y their 'cap-
tain the India took an ear-
ly lead which they success-
fillv against the
hapless Calver4 City aggre-
gation until .alnost the half
tat nolgich iine then, were
trailing by on point. Rally-
ing .and_presen ing an almost
invulnerable de ense the Tribe
mapped back and retaining
their higher ta ly to a photo-
graphic finish broke the line
of defeats that has been their
misfortune ta have. The
high pointers of this game
were 'leapt/tin. !and co-captain
Joe Jones and John "Lefty"
filth respectively, the latter
wh played remarkable ball
in the fleeti* •momenta of
the Imbroglio. • '
Beginning the New Year
in the proper manner, Mr.
Paul Bryant Went to Cham-
paign, Illinois where at the
University of Illinois he at-
tended the National Associa-
tion of Band Directors and
Composers During the time
he was ther
privilege of h
-of band muffle
contest Mimi)
er the nolo
massed aggre
300 inaterime
versity of
the way,
• Sousa's Libr
and an him
tion of ' set
students of
be -had the
aring 15 hours
of reviews -and
rs from all ov-
played by a
gation of over
Its?f the Uni-
linois who, by
were donated
Ty of Music,
mptit orga.niza-
d high school
e entire 'United
States. Too, heard was one
Of the foreinost saxophone
players in the world and sey-
eral notable band conductors
who came -to direct their own
compositions
• Accepting
debate eau
ray Tuesday
ticipated in
fair with ith,
then. windi
an invitation the
*_went to Mur-
where they par-
e non-decision af-
high sChopl and
this no to their
near satisfaction, they went
Out to the. Training School,
where they I dropped two de-
eision meets Returning to the
high school they, with flinch,
gusto and eagerness, partook
of a delightful dinner pre-
pared especially for them and
then they . were •admitted as
guests, to thei, ball game be--
tween Murray and Benton. '
Those who took the 'trip .were
Robt: Ellis Landrum, Eugene
Rudd; Cheeter Ray Powell.
Rayburn Watkins, 'Bill Fiser.
Edw.' Brandon, and Mr. Mor-
gan.
Cofront4ng the Murray
"Tigers" the same day on
_bit the d st before the ter-
the Murray floor the Indians
Ju
onslsiught and Ontinn-
ous rallying of the ` Btogals'''
to . the untimely tune of 2
3
to l, ,Evidently having lost
its rabbi foot the 'quintet
was unab e to suceessfully
cope with the existing con-
ditions breught about by the
Since it is still 'January
and • this i$ my' first letter
of th Newt 'Year perhaps I
wont be too late to wish ev-
ery one a Happy New Year.
Our yea is .1 ke a play
that has a bogy ending. All
year we Strive and scheme
and work and-. worry in pur-
suit of things- to which all
men aspire but never quite
attain. Then at the end comes
Christmas time and we forget
for a little While the, puz-
Zling pattern of our scheme
of life and just be happy.
• Even thpugh some of our
loved, ones are gone of a year
or two -years ago we are
happy in seeing- others.. hap-
py. And in a little while
maybe Time will help to ,heal
our broken hearts.
Aunt Belle Travis started
the New Year out right by
celebrating her/ eighty nineth
birthday hint Sunday. A num-
ber of friends and relatives
gathered at her home to wish
her _many more happy birth-
days.
Mrs. David Edwards vis-
ited her mother, Mrs. Henry
Rhodes, last, Monday.
Innenseeltiter
Uncle Howe i Edwards re-
turned to. his home last Fri-
day after hav,ing'spe•nt the.
week visiting .relatives in and
around Maple. Spring.
Word has been received
here of the serious illness
of ,Toanne Henderson, small
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Henderson of Detroit.
Mr.' and Mrs. T. E. Har-
rison.. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Johnson And Mr. and Mrs.
M. .11 Nelson spent Sunday
with Mr. and 'Mrs. -.George
Edward's and Betty Brooks.
Mr. Byron Johnson visited
his. glister. Mrs. Sam , Pierce
and Mr. pierce last Sunday.
Mr. Buer Edwards spent
the weet -end at home with
his parents. He is attending
Murray College.. •
Mr, Weldon Nelson of 'Ben-
toe spent 'Saturday night and
Sunday with Joe Lewis
wardS.- ' •
Mr. John Lents and clii1X
,dreri visited Mrs. Leke Holt
d'n Monday.
Mrr j. C. Rudolph who has
been; on our sick list is nil-
proving. .
Movie Co. Opens
Scurch for Talent
The RKO motion picture
company has started 'a drive,
encompassing the entire Uni-
ted States, in 'search of a
leading man and a leading
lady. entirely. new to the
theatre going ' pubic, to be
-featured irra picture later in
the year. The only require-
ments are: that the male lead
be not less thah twenty one
and not • over twenty seven
years of ,age, and the girl
must be not less than seven-
teen and not Over twenty
three. Anyone between these
ages are eligible to enter the
contest.,'
Applications may be obtain-
ed at The Benton theatre.
Regional talent -scouts will
be somewhere near here with-
in the next two months to
interview '
Jamie' Clark, Benton Route
Is was a business visitor td
Benton Monday.
January 13 1939.
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